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FOWLER HEARD ON
BUSINESS GROUP
• MEET IN CAROLINA
-Speaks on ontson ctt
--Soeia1,1124s; 
Subjects in nSchools-
COMPLETE COVERAGE IS*RY -WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS' Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, December 4, 1941 YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXI; No. 48
Clark Releases List College to Present
of Conferencp Dates Play Friday Evening
Rev. Robert--A. Clark, district Can you imagine Death on a heti-
superintendent ot_the Paris Meth- day? Would he act like a human
odist church, announces quarter- henna Would he be seas,yed by hu-
b(' .coieferen-ce dairet-DR• the --frriff-ffiali- emeticins? For -the answer
quarter Al lellows: emesticm, .waa`Death Takes a
Paris, First Church,- Jaratillera2.3711-oliday", at the college auditorium
7 .aaa December 5. at 8/14 p.m.
Murray,. . StIffilify7"-alretteff-Deatha ren"sr 3.-ttar-tint+
Dec. 11 . and Wednesday, eriters into a wealthy family as
February 4, 7.""p house attest, the most unusual thing
Pie-year_ and Attehalifin at Mt happens. To begin with three girls
Prof L. C. Fowler:10pm* Stine Pleasant, Sunday, December 28. fall le love with him, however, only
College, a aneinber of the„policies. Paris, Second Church Circuit et• one of the ghats has 'depth _enough
committee of the Southern Sainting Second CbtirCl. December _21. 7 to.understand him. Is this girl; fated
- Education Association, appeared P. in. . 
_ to be loved by Death, carried off
z
r
mit the tawnier °tittle Southern
Business Education Convention
. which convened in Greensboro,
N. C., November 20-22"., Mr.  :_fte
.ler substituted for Charles L.
Saeger, George Washington High
School, Danville, Va., in a panel
discussion dealing with the place
and position of social business sub-
ject, in the high school cerracu-
lum. -
The Association Includes 12
states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kenhicky, Louisiana, Miss"
sissippi, North Carolina, South
Caroline, Tennessee:- Vliglitla, and
'West_ Virgiele. 1111._Primary- pur-
pose is to- promote business educa-
tion in the South. It has a mem-
bership of more than 1000 and
'moresethart atraper-cerit
. hers attended diet convention is
Greensboro.
,aRr
- Anne -Circuit at -Temple- with him _affeehis holiday is oyes.,
Friday, January The Sock and Beside club mem-
Paris circuit, at Keeley, Senate,. bers and the frateeMW-ainembers
January 4. • have worked together to produce
Hardin Circuit. at Dextara -aine titilie Prettiest sets
ever used. They have, even con-nesday, January 7,
" strureed a davenport and made anMurray Circuit, • at Martfh's
 --enttre TIEW-ger, and---271 -uti -Chapel, Thuraday -January 8..
Hazeiarlietnt, if Hazel, Sunday, mask, to be worn hy Death. Don't
fail to see what happens whenJanuary 25." "Death Takes a Holiday".
Kirasey Circuit, at Kirksey, Wed- The cast includes Joe Fitch. Billnesdo, February 4. for tharau.:, Weatherington Wayne Reynolds,
The set-up meeting Ruth Nall. Emma Sue Gibson, John
trict will be held in the ?list Stowell, Jean Hicks, Marion Fla;
hallodist Church at Fulton Tues-
stewarcia_
day, Decemperpastareg. •Axacll d_thrjristrict Tehoeent'mjyuanTold,6enBtirrll Scherfenberirr nk Shire:
wives,-all presidents, and other of- Sarbil• bee Bewleed'
ficess of the Woman's Society of - •
Christian Service. all Sunday' TVA LETS TIIREEOrrt 1.uper ilitendents, eheuge
lay leaders, are expected to be
present and any pthers are itwited CONTRACTS FORFowler. Editor of Yeerheeb who are interested enough tO at-
. 1941-1942 Yearbook of the SBEA, -The meeting will open at 10:30 ROAD RELOCATION
___Peofessor Pewter is editor of the te.nct, Reverendspark-seid
the title of which is "Business Ed-
ticaticm' in the Small High Schools
Of the South:" Murrefy State
',College should be proud that they
- ,   a, man on their faculty who
was „chosen for such an important
'task. This book should make a
- direct conarthistion lo busiriess td-
'  lIcation. becinite.,it is attempting
Sc
3`
viduala to the f The commit-
tee will hold a m tine Tuesday
at 'noon at the Hotel lo re-
port its findings:. 
-
'Present fah, the ameetinst t
Tuesday were Prank. fences-ter,
Sledd. H. -C. Curry. George
Hart. Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Luther
Robertadn• and Ralph Wear.
,
Almo Warriors to
Play Concord FridayI
This week the highlight of coun-
tesbasketball will be focused over
Concord waya where affte • Almo
Warriors•will-reeet the New Con-
cord. Redbirds. Mach Rayreond
Story will Carry' with 'him te Cain-
cord a well balanced. ball club to
meet Pat McCuiston's tmdefeatect
Redbirds..
One or the reasons behind such
lreen competition between the. two
schools is the tact that Professor
Guy toeirata principal of Almo
High Schoa: bill be going up
`egalitsl !some tow,p when they
Meet 0-Clitleated.
Pe
Galen
and
this count* has been widespread
by her lovely, Christian living.
Calloway county mourna the pass-
ng of this good woman,
allbearers were Hall e Hicks,
Thornton, George Johnson.
urrnan, Harlan Johnson
Thurman. •
'X-Ray ,TO Be
Held December 9
-There will be an X-Ray Clin
to make X-Rays On all indigent
people not able to pay regular
price to their family physician, at
theiploctor's office. Health Build-
ing. Murray State College. on De-
cember 9 a -
There will be a charge of $1.25.
All that have had positive TB.
test or suspielop that they have
pulmonary tubeeculosis and have
net had an X-Ray this year are
asked to see the Health Depart-
ment and make arrangements by
Monday afternoon, December 8.
SANTA CLAUS TO VISIT MURRAY;
.PARADE PLANNED DECEMBER 19
•,
A rivissege was received this Week from, Old Santa Claus say-
ing that -he WIII irrriee 111 person on Friday, December 19. for a
five-day visit to Murray. during which- time he desires to contact
all good little boys and girls in an
effiort tk find out "what they want
for C•hfIllmas."
He has gone' modern this year
and will travel- via airplane. His
plane- is scheduled to arrive at the
KnartzLAir_Port, south of town on
the Paris-aliWiiiirstia-alretday,
December 19. ̀ •
lie will go immediately to the
Mierrey High School where he will
be welcomad and presented the key
to 'the eitegaby Mayor George Hart.
The Murray school band will toe
there sad will head a parade that
will form immediately and proceed doWn town. The line of march
will be around the square and back to l'he high lichee! building.
• Old Santa Will remain here through Sat ay..Monday, Tufts- .
day, arid Wednesday and 'will be en 'the stree or in one of the
stores isponsoring- hie visit, between the hours of m. and 8 p.m.
Stores sponsoring'SantS Claus*. visit are: . Ler n 'Brothers,
ationad Stores. Western Auto Store: McElroy's, Dale bblefield
Drve,tompany end the Varsity Theatre. a • s,
leisaltgaliaihatliataataaaalliabaaahelhasarldellegabetaltablel
• ye
_caa,==azgrazatasol- ,A, .
a
..••••
1, ADM' FADED
store windows and store intecio
ere brilliant and beautiful
tasteful decorations in the C
mas.spitit. '
Merchants are resort
gift-buyers are not
earlier than usual -
they are apurcha
volume. While t
uance of the
and useful
distinctly
the buyin
The 
l
occasi
'
•
•
Mrs. D. B. Lassiter,
Beloved Matron,
Buried Sunday .
,..• • -....„' .....__..,
Funeral services for Mrs. D. B.
- Laseiter, Mit -years
age who died last Friday. Novem-Hotel National to eiecuss nlans
ucted under the contracts are1 eoncernine ths
State( fa „from_easoint nice  
Christmas cheer her 28. at her home two miles1 Paaarnania aa education in the began 'consideration of the next• --eallaaa-+t-wao-folandatitalaeeneaaiser biennia/ - hochset-ettite minutia-  itirst TT
business education is the course of the six schools would be boosted 
program. That entarget tea crier- Illurrav_after_ a vearl
' Which they would add to business to nearly $4.000.000.
1
. mileaast of Benten. Ky.. across __a_ of _ .
Jonathaar, Creek to a point about i''''''''' , s . litisaionary, Baptist _Church Of
e ness. were held from the Chrepresentatives from each
curricula fee all pupils in, the ease sesame For muffle one-half nine north of the junction 
of the various elute of the city.
• which she was a member. Sunday,
high schbols• if they had a free President James H. Richmond of with Kentucky State 98; State 98 A 
financial report of the Dreg November 30. at 11 a. rn, WithTarn
hand in designing the business, of 1940 was given by Ralph Wear. Revs. L. V. Henson. J. H. Thur-
curricula of the sehools. in their secretary. Luther Robertson. nrcsi- man and Lloyd Wilson officiating. ,
stales. In fact. 'It was the one dent of the organization, mated he Burial was in the Murray ceme-
course mentioned by practically was well pleased with the work ter,. • -
every, head of the public school done last year„by the group and Survivals are her husband, two
system. he else stated that the work was sons. Elbert and Jesse Lassiter; one
Business teachere should en- well cariied out and many needy daughter. Mrs. A. A. Jackson; one
courage. this attitude and accept 'ties were reached by the or- 'sister. Mrs. Susie ' Lassitera two
courses in .coltitumer business edu- Conte are being made this Hicks of Detroit. Tex., and five
ration.the responsibility for offering brothers.. Jim Hicks 'and John .C.
- cation. It may be necessary for week for oposed donations by grandchildren and one great-grand-
BRIM leather* t0.1MUffraddKional _and.indti chink-
peeparation in. order/to teach the 
eliihs,,,achteds,
Mrs. Lassiter.' a devoted wife
subject. delegates the conven- and mother; had lived a -truly ex-
tion said... emPlarY life and her influence in
Swann precinct. answeled the
Red Cross Rolls Call ' with- enthusi-
am, and the following 'ambers
from that Vicinity . have been re-
ported:
_ Mesdames May Ford, Eunice Ful-
ler. L. A. Rowland, Jim Sims. Nora
Hargis, . Gordon Crouch. Gertie
Story, Otte Swaen, Fleetwood
Crouch. Burie Maier, Vernon But-
terwerth, . Clifton Key. -Hansford
Doran. Buren Jeffrey, Ffank Dal,
ton, Marguerite Brooks. Eula May
Doherty, Bradbern Hale,. ,L. .c.
Fowler. ?Thc Harria. Earl Dougies.
C. R. .101101.1- and B. C. Stvann. jibe
Modell Miller, Messers, B. C.
Swann, Harlie Williams. Charlie
Myer. Lee Clark. IL ' C.,•Lawrence.
Alphie Ford. W. B. Howaral, J. S.
Rogers, H. 'C. Ford. J. E. Sims.
- - --- 
. Curt Neal, J. H. Neal, • Henry
Rudd. Guy Rudd.
. .
CADET scarr WINS • ' Fleetvrood . Crouch, Gordon
MERIT RIBBON Crouch, Fred . Pogue. Charlie
Shroat, Graves Neal. Clyde Jones,
Cadet Buist. Scott. son of Mr. W. F.. Swann, B. H. Crawford,
and Mrs. G. B.- Scott. of this city, Ceres Croeigi,...socie__Kelso, 44. F..
has been commended.. before the Rogers, J. T.-111fff; Dr. -Ca H. Jones,
l'ersida Vallai7 Academy Corp. Luther Regent Hub in; L. sA.
Will-Tolley Injured
When by Truck
Which southern boys and girls are
being trained; 'whattyMe.if train-
ing they are being given. it,there
Is' a need for such training. *tat
gitessibilities they- have for einnio).-
intent, end Where they will wrk
after graduation from school.
Specific recommendations are being
•rnede to business' teachers and
high school administrators, as well
-as to State Departments of Educe-
' Hon as to the' inclusion of needed
courses in The- bulineas curricu-
lum of the high schools and as to
the exclusion, of obsolete materials
---e---seeinet-prietteer-faesrettertings
for the Yearbook from state de-
in the morning with inspirational
meeting until noon. Group Meet-,
ings at 1:30 in the afternoon fur 
an hour. then a consecration meek,
tug of all groups at 2:30. The meeta
ing will adjourn about 3 o'clock.
.The ladies of the church will serve
lunch' atthe noon Thour. '
State Coileges
Ask Increase In
Appropriations
. FRANKFORT. Dee. 1-Requests
for epprepciation increases totall-
ing more than ,$1,500.000 a year for
the 1942-44 petted were laid be-
fore the State Leelature council
by heads of Kentucky's six state
institutions of , higher learning
Monday.
TraalititartlYatItbaltaliffatetea„
January-tor which the eounc
Hightekii-in Darn'
Area Are To-Be
Relocated
The Ira'A announced Saturday
Isar% Vat oi teeth art% Tut VIP
Calloway-County Women Graciously
Rei to Call of Red Cross
The women o alloway County
ate_ =ably ..assumedatheir responss
ibiliti in the trying -days of the
-warrica-crisis itratsalr th
did in the tragia period of World
Times pays tribute to the women
of this county. for their superb
response to a call from nations 'in'
clistress.
Local Red Cross officials issued
the following statement:
Increased cooperation of calla-
"ray -County, avornen-la loest-
Cioss- work is shown, in the foie
lowing 11fft aff women who have
sewed on 'Red Cress material, both
al home and in the sewing room,
during the menth -of November
at rnonthallEetit 49 -names of
persons an clubs appeared on the
September list in comparison to
_the 112 names for November.
r-A-catia-mlly more women than these
listed 'do volunteer work "as maw
sew in groups which are listed rie
club name only.
aalls• Red Cross thanksAhe-fol
lowing:
E. Riewnt-Moi,---Wellage
Belue, Mrs. Wallace Baucum, Mrs.
W.7-Ae-ftell, Mrs. 011ie Broem, Mrs.
Mrs_ alLi rars.nn 
Preratqn 'Boyd. Mrs. Wade Craiv-
ford, :Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mss,
-Craig, Mrs. Jeeklie- Cathey,
Mrs. Haley Carter, Mrs. Otis Dar-.
nett Mrs.-Pahl Futrell. Mrs. Aub-
rey Farmer, Mrs. Edd Filbeck, Mrs.
Fred Gingles., Mrs. Carrion Gra-
ham. Mrs.-Henry Gatlin, Mrs. Bob- -
Gatlin.
Mrs. David Itopkins.aMrs. JeWell
Hackett. Mrs. Jim Hare Mrs. Car-
ney Hericion. Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Mrs. Euva Hargis, Mrs. Philip Er-
win. Mrs. J. 'E. James, Mrs. Callie
Jones "Mrs. Dewey, dome, Mrs.
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mrs. Tom:
y aLavenclera-Mrsa-Leari Futrell,
Mrs: Drayton, l;evais, Mrs. E. B.
Ludwieks-Mrs'; Mee Ila.din
Morris, Mrs. Sam, P. Martin.
Mrs_ r)oilie tAncer, ates,_
higin. Mrser harles Mareer,. Mrs.
Clauale Miffeia Mrs. Walter Miller.
Mes. E. V. Neiswanger, Mrs. Net
tie Oliver. Mrs. Ralph Osborne,
Mrs, Dallas Outland, Mts. F. B.
Outland, Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. C.
E. Purdom, Mrs. flafford Parker,
Mrs. S. J. Roberts, Zeroh
lkobertstin, Mrs: john-fIlley. Mrs_
Rogers, Mrs. Mary-Ross. Mrs. •J.
0. Reeves. Mrs.,-Pat Rowland, Mrs.
J, 
Mrs.. George Shelton. Mrs. 07T.
kaggs, Mrs. Cross. Spann, Mrs.
Robert Smith-, Mrs, T. L. Smith,
Mrs. "Eugene Tarry, Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, Mrs. J. II. Thurman, Mrs.
Hugh Wilson, Mrs. Jess Washburn,
Mrs. ,Margaret Wilkerson, Mrs.
Oren Wells, Mei *Wen West, Mrs.
Lena Watkins, Mrs. P. 13, Jones,
Coldwater Club,. Mts. A. 'F. Yan-
cey, Mrs_ - AVM _Johnston.- Mrs.
Prentice Overby and Club, Mrs.
Raga...nett Wsterfield, -AUK-- Tom
"Morris, Mrs. William Jeffrey, Mrs.
Milton Williams,- -Mrs- -Lucy Col-_ ..
Mrs. W. J. Iffecoy,• Mrs. Paul
Lee, lietel. Annie Ir. Motheral, Mrs.
William Furettesssaalers. A. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Tandy, Mrs. Bryan Lax,
Mrs Kelly- Smith, Mrs. Mary
Montgomery, Mrs.. Charlie Gra-
ham, Mrs. Betty Travis, Mrs. Otis
Valentine, Mrs. A/ice Steely, Mrs.
vern Buda SW-Tom Steele,
and Pine Bluff Homemakers. Mrs.
Claud Farmer, Mrs. F. D. Mellen,
Mrs. ban Parker, -Mrs. John, An-
drews.. Mrs. Lillie Russell.
A list will soon be published of
women who are killeing for the
Homemakers Council "A Wholesale
Holds Winter •Meet • Give-Away "
The Advisory Council. of the
Calloway County Homemakers As,
sociatioa held: its _winter meeting
Tuesday. December 2; in the liberal
buildirag at hisarray Slate Coas
lege. ,
Th meeti was Or  ided ove
y Mrs. Hansford Doran. presi-
dent. Reports were given by Mrs.
aynard Ragsdale, Mrs. J. A. Out:
land, Mrs. Merle Andrus and Miss
Rachel Rowland. -
Tentative plans were -made for
a county party foe all Homemakers
and their families -in 'February.
.The council ts 0i:imposed. of
the paesWents of Hernemaksits
clubs and the ershanty. office* and
HOLIDAY BUYING
ALREADY BEGUN
IN LOCAL SHOPS -----
Murray Merchants
Selet
M handise -
The eggs Weal dried at the
Murray Milk Products Company
Want are -shipped to them in eh
cans holding 30 pounds each, and
are about four gallons in capacity.
peace 600 to 1,000 cans per day
-age -dried. the- tin esn
grew to quite a good size.
The cans belonged, to the' com-
pany for,ehom the eggs are be-
ing dried and they decided this
week to just allow anyone need-
ing such cans to come and get
them-free.
Evidently the ere
graph worked. for they came in
all types of vehicles-from wagons
to narks and passenger cars.
-same 15,000 Vall0 "Were taken horn
by those coming after same.
In talking to Mr. Hightshoe,
representing F. M. Stamper AC
Company, owners of the eggs and
cans, until further notice the cans
will be available as emptied to
those wanting then& Any reuiliedt
of Murray or Calloway County is
welcome to take the number that
they may have actual use for with.
the compliments of the Stamper
Company. ,
CALLO WAY FARM
BUREAU PASSES
GOAL OF 100
^
Hendon Reports -
- All ,ears are attuned, for, Sims
Claus' sleigh bells in Murray. '
  'titan ever before -the
Christmas spirit has begura to grip
the city and .county and already
wise, early shoppers are making
their. selections from the splen-
did _offerings in Murray's stares.
Holiday decorations, are more
beautiful, than ever before in Mur-
ray as well as earlier. The court
square was festooned with ever-
green and lights through co-opera-
titan of business men and the
pertant part of defense work.
If any names are omitted which
shoted appear on these lists. the
Red Cross asks to be notified.
Mr. Will Tolley. about 80 years
of axe. letio was struck by a truck
driven by Joe Parks at the corner
- "-of Main - and Fourth streets last
Thurielay. remain* in a critical con-
dition at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital, according to. a report
from- the hospital this morning.
,Mr. Tolley is the father of Bryan
Tolley, local grocer. Raymond
-Tolley. another son._ arrived Tues-
day night from St. Paul. Minn., to
be at the bedside of his2father.
Ontilt DAMAGES FARRIS
APARTMENT FRIDAY
;
The, garage apartment belonging
to Wilburn Farris_ on South Fourth
. tercet. was by damaged Friday
morning at about 10 o'clock by
. fire when it is thought an oil
" The --Indldtbit Yone tbe 4,eetij
pants of the apartment were at
home at the time of the fire..
The building-lin& tts-"Tontents
were badly damaged- by fire and
water. Lee Chief Jittehes
SISTER OF,. 111.--FUTRILL
DIES iN.=MRS
Funeraleservices for Mrit. Martha
Jane McBride. wife of Nat
bride, Of neer New Columaie,
wail held Sunday afternoon at o -
clock at Metropolis. She was a sis-
ter of J, R.. Futrell of this city.
I Murray. Livestock ICo. Market-Report
Tet3l-heada1067 "
Long fed steers. Off 10.60, none
offered; short fed steers, 9419 75;
medium quality 'butcher cattle, 7
fe9; fat eclws, 60.7; canners and
cutters, 4s,'550; bulls, 5er7.00: stock
cattle, 80 10; feeder cattle. tio 9;
mllch cows, per head. $30-$80.
' Vests --No. 1. $12; 'Neal. $11;
thmwouls. $9-$10 25.
/loge ' 170-200, 9.85t 506-260,'
9.85; 255-275, 9.85; 280-300. 9.60; over
300, $9.55; 150-165, 10; 120-145, -9.
at Cadets'at Gainesville, Ga. Rowland. Luther liar. Marvin
For: his outstanding deportment noilia-Carlos Janes, Nix Harris.
record-in accumulating 100 merits. Frank Dalton, Buren Jeffrey, Gus
Cadet Stott has been awarded "a Enoch. Clyde Scarbrough, Rent
Merit Ribben, Academy officials Miller, Joel Crawford, .L. R. Hiateh-
report. 7 ins, Gamble Hughes. Earl. Douglas.A 
. -
Murray State Teachers College
asked for $300,000 a year operat-
ing expenses. instead of the cur-
rent $239.000. saying . Murray
Teachers' salaries avaaaged $2.234,
a year. They are the lowest among
the four state teachers colleges
and the University. he added.
He withdrew his request for a
$400,000 new science building. say- -
ing he realized that beeause of
higher. coats and government pri-
oritice. it could not be built now.
Instead, he asked for $10,000 to buy
three vacate lots jutting into the
campus and $10.000; for improving
the heating plant.
Dr. Richmond said the Murray
enrollment was of about 100 from
last year.
He,concurred in a suggestion by
Rep. Henry Werd. Paducah. that
a state a 'leggy eeview bond issues
proposed bragents of teachers
colleges but added:
"Please don't take away the re-
gents' right to issue bonds until
thestate is -able to take care of
the colleges' needs. That's our only
way out in. meeting many of our
needs."
He said. however, that "I'll never
ask the legislature to- pay off a
bond _issue kind because
we'll never have so many we can't
pay them." ,
across Jonathan reek at a point
about one and one lf miles east
o Hardin. e 94 from
a point immediately nort of Led-
better Creek. about 12 miles • rth-
east'of Murray, to the inter
with U. S. 68
Hart & Hart have moved their
offices to Murray and are located
In the Gatlin Building.
Supports Red Crois •
' R. E. Doran .and J. R. singleton.
WOW Meeting
of highway relocation in the Ken-
tucky Reservoir area. near Murray,
at a total cost of $648.847.80.
Contearrts for relocationof United
States Highway 68 a distance of
5.3 miles, on a bid of $2/17.597.30,
and relocation of Kentucky State
Highway 98 a distance of 1.3 mllea,
.for $192,760.40. were awarded to
Hart & Hart of Columbus. Intl, The
contract for relocation of Kentucky
State Highway 94, a distance of 3.2
miles. was awarded to the Porter-
Dewitt Construction Co. of Wap-
papello. Ito.. on a bid of $168.490.10
etrAilieweepIed--bisee-were Pew
The links of highway W be eon-
Tatesday, Dec. 9, in the WOW hall
located oyer the Murray Beauty
Shop on "Maple Street. As officers
for the coining year will be elected.
all members are urged to .attend.i.../
L. C. Fowler. Consul Commander.
•
Crippled Children's
Clipic in-Paducah
..Senator T. 0. Turner was ad-
vised Wednesday that there will
be d clinic for crippled children
held in Paducah at the Broadway
Methodist Church on "Tuesday, Da-
celmber 16.
Senator Turner states that all
crippled children in thla county
who will attend should be regis-
tered at Dr. J. A. Outlands office
so that arrangements can be made
for transportation,- . .
•
or,
Those giving various amounts are
Mra. Perry Armstropg, Mrs. Hera
Hart. Jeff Eaker, J. L. Mills. All
Camp No. 592. Murray WOW, will names , are not yet reported,
old its regular meeting at 7 p.m. . -
"I wish to' thank tnose
sponded to the call and those
who helped in the work. including
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. Mrs. Gor-
don Crouch, Mrs. /Cent Miller. MM.
Clara Butterworth.' Mrs. Hansford
Doran, Bun Swann. Fleetwood
aCrouch„ Carlo!, JoneOnti Rune
lloykendall." Wt. Be" Swam,
precinct chairman, stated.
ara Ise e s.,
Knight. Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs.
Joe 'Lancaster, Mrs. B. B. Land-
ham. Mrs. BOlabieal...assiter, liars.
James Lassiter. Mrs.- Herbert Ilex.
Christmas Cheer
Work Studied by
Civic Council
'Members oh the Murray Civic
"lailsurimi met Trieaday leseaf
ATt.140. intrr
The Almo PdrIt. will hold its reg.
•ular meeting Thursday night, Dec.
11, at 7 o'clock. Children of P-TA
parents will furnish the program
and a speaker for the neeasion has
been secured. Every member is ask-
ed to bring a 25 cent gift-to be ex-
'changed at the Meeting. -
Saturday night, Dec. 6. Lylell ulll
bring hi Mask and thrills in ,a
show at the Almo Rival, School at
7:30 p. - aa 'se •
•••
"•--S
V. McCiaisbm
onf irs t
Tobacco on F
s
etnriiihip Has e
Reacheti 110 Mark
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau membership drive netted
ficient members. during
eek to bring the total mem
, which Is 10 members
getil Which was set • this
ounty by the Kentucky
i. f
cm Bu-
was clts.
the direc-
ept's office at
hen President
d the directors .
e meeting, namely;
. 0. V. Tidwell, Roy
le Kuykendall. Marvin
Dick, 4. D. Wilson and
ward turned in to the see-
the memberships which toey
proeured during the week. Tee
'ectors agreed that even though
he goal has been mat the mem.
tership should sti11 mcreased
until several hundred members be-
long to the organization which is
-and getting -great here-'
fits for agriculture "in the state and
nation.
President Hendon- expressed ap-
preciatiori to the. directors who
worked with him in the member-
ship drive and stated that he "wants
1to thank each and -every director a I
and member for their cooperation „a
in the drive that put the Calloway
• ` County Farm. Bureau over its quo-
advantage of the fine to- ta for the first time in several
season, - Mr. MeCuiston de- years." _
Among other items of business
transacted at the meeting Saturday
the Board of Diredtars went ga
-recora- as endorsing the Tarwat the 
Scrub Bull" campaign and contest -
Ouch is being supported and fie.
Varsity to Give ducts Company in cooperation withaanced by the Murray Milk Fro-
g that
y active
also that
in - greater
re is a contin-
end to practical
there is also a
seeable increase in
o better quality gifts.
stores are rising to the
A tour of Murray stores
a larger • 01.101 tieeet
day merchandise than they
ye been able to carry in several
Rids; Christmas for the adults.
There are things to please ever,'
age, every taste and every pocket-
book, many of which are adver-
tised aie this issue of the Ledger
& Times., as this is our opening
Christmas 'edition.
•
Breda' Cage Schedule .
For 1941-42 Season
Released By Coach
Mountie.). te 'Have Incperienced
Quintet; I7 (kisses Scheduled
Under their new basketball coach.
Rice Mountjoy. the Thoroughbreds
of Murray State laave begun regu-
lar practice for their season which
opens officially here December 12
when they play Southeast Missouri
State Teachers of Cape Girardeau.
A schedule of 17 games with 3
or 4 dates not,yet filled has been
announced.
The schedule (tentative):
December 12-Southeast Missouri
at Murray.
December I8-Southwestern Kan-
sas (infield) at Murray.
December 19-Open date.
January 6-Southeast Missouri at
Cape Girardeau. Mo.
anuary 10-Tennessee Tech
vile) at Murray.
Jan ry 12-Middle Tennessee
(Murfre ore) at Murray.
January '17 - Western Kentucky
State at Bowill Green.
January 20- emphie State at
Murray.
'January 24-Open dates
January 31-Delta Stat. (Cleve-
land. MM.) at Murray.
February 2-Morehead State
Mt. Sterling, KY.
....Pelnufee.b,: ft- -Morehead State at-
7---hforeh•ead.
February, 1- Western KAtucky
Slate at Murray.
February 10-Morehead State ' at
Murray.
February 12-4erinellet 'Ma- at
ookeville, Tenn,
elbruarY__.14-Mligie Tennessee
at Menfreesborb, Tenn.
February 11V-Alabania State Tea-
chers at Jacksonville, Ala,
February 17-Open date.
February 20-Memphis State. at
Memphis. Tenn. _a.,
'February 21 -Dela& 'State at
Cleveland. Was..
Member, of the equed are: -
Seniors-Co-Captain Bob Sal-
motes. Beloit. Wis.. center; Jack
Haines, South- Bend. Ind.. guard;
Harrold Kirkpatrick, Greenville,
guard; Co-Captain Durward Culp,
Sharpe, forward; Ermine Vincent,
Central City, forward; Harold Gish,
Cetittal City. guard.
Juniors--Hyland Grimmer. Padu-
cah. forward andatentere•Joe Little,
Calvert City. guard; Heron West,
Murray. forward.
Sophomores-Joe Fullas, Katjaawa,
geard; - Paul Johnson, Hindman,
guard; aiVid Ellison. Corbireefor-
ward; 'Tom Husband. Lawrence-
burg, Center; Herbert Ithrley. Ben-
ton. forward Mike Mittens: Ithaca.
N. Y., center. i
C. V. McCuiston _weer -Been-
don, Was among e first if not .the
first tobacco gr.'er from the East
side of the nty to place his 1941
cro'p on th loose leaf floor here
this seas
Taki
bacc
v his crop in Murray where
was placed on the Outland
Leaf Floor
noon, ..ce--r1.7&r, 2.
Annual Free Show
For Kiddies
_
Plans for the annual free show.
for the underprivileged kiddies of
Calloway.' County, at the Varsity
Theatre are completed and 'the
theatre will open its doors at,' 10
--ehrtstinas Eve- mean&
December 24, according to•an an-
nouncement made today by Frank
vet- Vise- meal-
theatre.  _
A full length feature. "Five Lit-
tle Peppers at Home." and a -car-
toon. "Dreams on Ice." will be
shown for the benefit of the chil-
dren through the courteiy of the
Columbia Picture Corporation, St.
Louis. Mo.. as released by C. D.
Hill, branch manager. The Varsity
personnel will also donate its ser-
vices and all facilities of the thea-
tre are a gift .from the Columbia
Amusement Company.
The gift begs, as usual will- be
distributed_ to all children attend-
ing this free-show. The bog of
?nets, nuts and candies will be
prepa50 by Mnrray Scouts from
funds furnished by-athe " Murray
Civic Counter
• .1 •
"a-ret-a-- -
Pryor Mo:cto
Presents Movie at
Murray State
. N
"Deep Horizons". a .motren pic-
ture detTloping the biegraphy of
si typical oil well, was presented
in the auditorium of Murray State
College, Wednesday morning. De-
cember 3. at the regular chapel.
The picture was prepared by the
Texaco Oii Company and was
presented 'by the Pryor Motor
Company. •
The life history of the oil welt
began with the developtnent of the
methods of location from early
time to the present. Showing the
process of drilling, with modern
machinery and equipment, the pic-
ture showed the expansion 7-af the
oil industry. The setting was in
a Texas 'oil field and the actors
professional oil svorkers.
e - Witt merlon" and unity
In „which the men willeked showed
the pretautton with which work-
Men In the i'41 industry handle
tools and machinery.
The picture- iwas rtimaxed with
pictures of the medern methods of
transportation end 'dietributioq of
the finished products of petroleum.
H. L. Hughes Enjoys
Work at Murray
"I. enjoy my work at Murray
State a great deal, and am very
glad to be back on the campus of
.my alma meter." stated Prof. H. 1.;
Hughes. cheThistry instructor it
Murray College. when interviewed
by a representative of the Ledger
dr Times yesterday.
Mr. Hughes was graduated tresses
this institution in 1937 and has done
post-graduate work at the Univers.
aity of Illinois. He has taukht at
Trenton. Tenn.; Sikeston. Mo.; and
Pensacola. Fla,
In comparing Murray State at
present with its appearance efffen
he was student here, Mr. Hughes
said. "Therteis not so much differ- ,
ence, although there are- ,good
many more clubs and ferities now
than there were a few jeavs ago." -
. r • -
closed at a meeting
tors at the county
2 p.m. Saturday,
Rupert Hendon
who attended
Harvey Dix
Graham,
MIL- W.
R. T.
reta
ha
the vocational agriculture depart-
ments of the high schools of the
county.
Arts Key, who has served as sec-
retary-treasurer for the organiza-
tion for the past two years. asked
that he be relieved from the duties
of secretary 'due to the fact that an
employment requieeanent of the
atides-AAA office is that persons
working for that organization must
'devote all of the time that they 'saw--
in the Office to AAA work. The
board accepted his resignation and
appWated-Mies-Franesie Vithitatea -te-
serve as temporary secretary until
next annual meeting.
The following is a list' of those
who have joined the Farm Bureau
or renewed their membership since
the last list of new members was
published:
Calvan Wilson, Route 2, Hazel;
W. M. Caudill. Murray; P. G. Curds
Route 2, Hazel; Lassiter Hill, Route.
2. Hazel; Murray -Rees, Route la
Dexter; R. B. Parker, JraaMurraya
Dewey Crass, Murray; Hiram Tuck-
er, Murray: T. 0. Turner, Murray;
Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray; H.
T___Witow "Murray; A. F. Doran,
Murray; Murray Training School
FFA, Murray; W. A. Rom,' Murray;
Mary R. Williams, Murray; Max B.
Hurt, Murray; J. H. Churchill, Mur-
ray; Graham & Jackson. Murray;
R. H. Falwell, Murray; J. T. Coch-
ran„ Itirlatty; Ledger & Times. Mur-
ray: W.--S . Fitts. Murray; Hendon
Bros., Murray:. a C. Smith, .hfur-
raY; R. M. Duncan, Route 1, Hazel;
Ottis Patten, Route 2. Almo; J. P.
Paschall, Route 6, Murray; H. B.
Fulton, Route 4, Murray; H. P.
Route 2, 'Murray; R. T. How-
.-Route 1, Murray, C. B. Kinglets,
Murray:, Dr. C. H. Jones. Lynn
Grove. ' •
I.
Flying nels To
Be Accepte Ifere
A-United States Naval 'Aviation
Board wilt be at the .Murray State
College • on December 8 and' 9
for the purpetse of examining and
accepting applicants for the United •
States Flying Colonels of Kena,
tucky. and this board-will go from
Murray to Paducah and remain
there through Thursday.
Complete- details as to qualifies-
eons for this branch . of the naval
fortes are contained in a +tete
booklet entitled "Navy Wings"
which May be obtained at the
navy recruiting station at Padu-
cah. or _ _..lbe„baarst on the_
e dates.
• OPERATOR'S FATTIER DIES
Alan Sexton., Linotype operator
"for the West leenteckian, left Wed-
nesday for New Marion, Ind.. be- ,
cease of the death of his father.
kte was advisee of his father's
death by telephone, but no details
were immedieteay available.
r°'1
18
Shopping'
•
re•errirareas;r•-•
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Come To
CHURCH
TIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastas moznin,g
and evening. Morning subject.
"God's Steward." Evening subject,
-The Question Asked Long Ago Is I
the Question Asked by Millions To.; t
daSs What Is It?"
Church school .meeis every Sun-
morning !at 9:30 rSelitIelt with
!asses for all ages.' beginning with
'ie Cradle Roll ells. Classes meet
•: separate rooms for the shady of
•- e Bible lesson .for' the ,day, -
This/ Training Union. meets eVery
Sunday .evening at St15- o'clock.
with Unions for all ages beginning
with the Story Telling Hour. This is
a serY imperlant work of the
'ohurelo money. preparing Chris-
tian church members for nobler
and mere consistent Eying and set's-
tag wherever they may have their ed service to the chucch's fuller Mr. -arrd MrS. Archie Martin, o a lace sloth and holdin te
- r• -
IOU east in the, serviek• of Jesus
Cif-1'1st 'add -•IFITS hi-odd-bought
churches. The director and. all help-
ed are very anxious that The Trains!
Mg Union shall serve the limit Martin-Brandon Wedding
Ft..-'place in the ear-iyiusi ea of OW
.'On Saturday,' NoveMbet 111. Misscausi of the Lord -Jesus; Christi A.ugttsta laartiti became the bridetherefore they earnestly 'ask •tegry -
in of H. E. Brandon. Jr. The ceremony'member of the church to help
this great w-ork .by thei,_psstenst.
,the Rev. 
Rpiez:foiTect_r. stuilthoeprkni,nna-ictIoeu.4biny
•
•
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
powers and.. . •
eci  of the bride. M. and Mrs. Seth
Mid-week meeting every
nesday evening at °clock.. •tonly ttenijants. '
meeting' is rendering a much need- Mrs. Brandon is the daughter back. revealing a table draped with
Ferguson of Dycusburg were the
-
-7111100101/111111111111MONOMWOMAAWNInitIMIXS.F::k ..; .. , -• " Murray hiate College student, and and groom beneath.
!For the :Christmas Holidays old preZten-ebunty -schools. eistor Whom ant -w---profristort•
sent a teacher in the Critten- The entire --fdom reflected the
Mr• Brandt,', is ate St3n Of Mr. flowers. A party plate was served
tas zoid Mrs. H. E. Brandon, Sr„ of to approximately 40 guests, with
liazcl. He is 'a graduate of Hand-a number of others sending gifts.
s'A an adalar-w-rornsstsfeatrassam
College student, a graduate of the Piar. and Mrs. Lock Hargrore'S,
Ot .Detroft. are in liaserthis week,
the guestsseir her parents, Mr. and!Mrs; E. D. Hurt- of East- Hazel.
-WittlliiiisHetil Oliver has ,re-
turned to SS. Louis after a few
days' visit with Tils parents, Mr.
grid 11111L-Afvte
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McSwain and
children, of Memphis, Tenn., were
gumitts--ofsrrelatives and friends
'Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. McLeod and son. A. Rs Tuesday. • - •Jr.. and Mrs.- Edgar Outland were
visiting in Paris Saturday night. 
Mrs. Bettie Hendricks visited rel-
atives in • Dexter last Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dunn. of
Louisville. are in Hazel, visiting
relatives and friends, this week.
Enord Hicks. of Murray. was in
Saturday, visiting his pa--
St-Mr: and Mrs. le lt-- Hicks.
Miss Lula Pawhall.- of 'Puryear,
., was shopping/in Himel Sat-
urday.
James Ed Latimer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Latimer, was carried to
the Mason Hospital Saturday for
upsrations- -
-Mr, wed- Mrs- Fred Tucker. of-
Grove, Ity- are visiting Mr.
Mtg. C. W. Denham and other
-"relatives.
Mrs. D. N: White visited Mrs.
Leon Farris, of Tri-City. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller were in Bruce-
ton. Tent- Waiting -relatives. Sun-
day.
Miss Jane Jones. of Munay,.ipent
the week-ersd with her aunt Mrs.
Mrs. Ola Denham has gone to
Florida' to 'spendthe Wihter. •
ns in Nortiinest Hirai was thrown
open for the occision and fa pro-
gram consisting of garnet bingo
principally, was -participated in.
Mrs. 0.- B. Turnbow received high
wore prize, with prizes of minor
prominence going to several others.
At the -coy-feet time, after the pita,
gram and inspection of the lovely-
girIss-iske-dining zoom doors swung
•
It We've assembled dozen of "hints" for your Christmas shopping ease: You will
W: find scores of ideas to delight the fortunate ones on your holiday list when. you
)g. visit our store.
it *emissive* umoulavoluxxxikliommusalk).Nk-ft-r,-rv,.7 swcirccurtomilisseccorivivarogigivIEW‘
IDYeusharg- She is--a• graduate 0f: rikee fliswesu arranged to repre-
sent ansarch with a miniature bride
g a cen r-
- 
' t••••1; Dycusburf High Schools a former
ae 1 1̀4
#.ffeg,
— Lasting- Happiness With Listing -Home Gifts —
-
loaladis
-
---LARGe-hitRROR
,A2 inch
/ 51.00
110,14113.3r.lika34 X11012% 742.113ilt
PULL-UP CHAIR,
ROCKER TO MAMA
Beautiful figuired
-- tapestry. Each,
- A V
• RADIO TABLE
Very sturel:k.
alkileldielsbaftlenaillibblinfina A
it New 7-Way.
FLOOR LAMP
$6.95
Walnut fini.h.
•-•
$145 -
v
"hie New &lir-- 1:
STUDIO COUCH ;
Cot ed blue-
red velour, -
A
University of Kept ucky. arid at
i•resent is Assistant Waal- Rehabili-
!soon Supervisor Ai Edds..ville.
After-sa short -wedding trip
through Tennessee. the couple re-
urued to Kuttawa' where Meg are
news-making .she ir hOMP,-
trt Honored at Shower
lg. Air.' and. Mrs Johaidelvin Nor-
can were the honor guests Tuesday
.s! evening' when Mrs. Lois. 'Waters.
1(4 field. Mrs. Ira Idtorgan, arid-Mrs.
511; "Orville JenkinaSelitertained vats a'
.•ys well-alanned shower 'for the newly7
p. married couple. The young couples
ja sifts Were a Variety of usettil .end
• fbeaucti-Julsartteles housekeeping.A
IS • 
home. of Mrs. Orville Jen-
.
. .
WI onotrant ----Tnes-viteisibers-
91.4reblior.S 7.andtlr°""rnall*sill others .itseadd--n figiltAks•bil in
Or attendance upon This. - as 'well as
other services of the sehurch, as
st often as  it is possible for them ton do so.
9i. - -The-church and-pastor extends a
• cordial invitation.to one 'and all to
vrorstitp-wittr-us and -enjoy the
gospel in sermon and song, and the
fellowship of the people who, gather
$39.50 - .-- ,..2 BOUDOIR LAMPS 0.i
urogivirmairo6ruiritipee . Becl Lamp To *Match
Wella. near Murray.
V Lord. We earnestly urge one and
T.* Lord Almighty in these troublous
▪ coprocroptiorinlirtintievOrne Ili days a war and all its evil at-
tendahts• RAsoncs-. 3AK
• All si7e and colors!
Special—
•
-- Sam IS Martin. Pastor.
- $1.45_up
TABLE LAMP Denominationalism IVrong--
:111
"v • 3-piece Set from time to hale to worship the
Mrs. Paul*Daileltr and son, Paul,
Tr.. and Misses Ruby Blakley and
Ena bee Perry and Mrs. Oscar
TuNMonday.
 were visiting in Paducah
.Bob-Ssisdas_llortheess sot -Hemet-
was_ Laken to ̀ the' Mason Hospital
Iselday--Mght. sitffering With-pre
rn°nMri,a. and Mrs. Torn Herron, of
Trezavant. 'Terms are vidttng their
"son. T. S. Ile_rims and family.
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield and am
daughter. Mrs. L. Conway. and M.
Conway. who are here from De-
troit, visiting, spent Tuesday as the
guests- of 'Mr. and Mrs. Mandliff.
V $2.95 Torn Turnbove.-who is attending• all to be much in prayer to the
Lord :4 Day: Bible stag/ at 9:45
m.: worship at 10:45 a.m.
p in.., -IQuail 'Motile meet al 9 p.m.
mg; "Christ and Sinners" will be the
Beautiful
CHILD'S ROCKER scpic at the momingsworattip.
81.95 $145. aes the topic at the ei ning -hour,Wednesday: Ladies' Bible -class at
. wevrasiwroonrcrrevv *mot tv v t v v v itrociircv.cvvvicootvvvrEw:icrcom csrcctrzeuverc 311. 3 trn:-Prartmvraeett.ati=..,1
y_ 10. FIRST parallit.'TERIAX CifYikil..;CRASS FURNITURE COMPAN i. . December 7. -1911
.--V -Second. Rosdsy in Advent.
I NORTH . FOL:1:2.7,. STREET* .4 Icwi.tisci.20 , .. . .. MURRAY, KENTUCKY :Tr 
ages.
'a m, Church school foruf al:
..A..VA.Watierd_Al.Wi-tikij*W • • • n ajn- 
morning ;or
We Are Receiving
BACCO-
AND UPON DELIVERY OF SAME WA'," MAKE'
YOU A LIBERAL, LOAN, IF DESIRED
- have. an inclbsed driveway, also a drive-in
for prompt and-comfortable unloading:
Ample space iti our basement to store and keep ymir to-
baccoin best et ccmdition for opening of ma/let, and we•
carry both fire and theft-insiirancifo prettec' t you against
any Joss.  
-
• • •
_ COMPETENT WPGHIVIEN_
tate-Law--;-
the universigt_AL_Menwhis..ent
Thanksgiving „in Hazel withhis
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 0. H. Turn-
bow, and family.
Ml's. Ella Mohundro. of Lansing.
vsas in Hazel last week, the
guest of Mrs. 'Diss salssal
Marjorie Paanquist Sermon by the
Hey-, Dr_ George H. Mack. _Presi- sg 
dent Emeritus of Missouri. ValIFY ---
College. Marshall, Mo., President of
the Westminster Foundation, and
of She First Presbyterian,
Church of Auburn. Ky. •
7 p.m.. Westminster Fellowship /
for coliege students, Dr. George H.
Mack. speaker.
FIRST CHRISTIAN -CHURCH -
• Charles Tboommion, Pastor
. .. . 
Sunday services: - 
. 
---- . - -
.Eahle- school M.-30 o.m., -W. B.
I
-Sioser,- Su.pt. Classes for 'an ages
. and a warm welcome.
Morning worship, 10:50 a m. "Is
There Hope for Our World'!" will
be the ssastor's sermon topic. •
, Christistssgndeavor. 8:30 orit..All
1 youpaspiappitsinvited to join one of
the -'our er coupi meeting at this1 ..-
hour.. ,•...... . _ .
F..1.,.minc worship. 7:30 pm. The
basseinerst-s---=—schx-islian-Endeasor grolip will as-
worship •piNgrarn sing au2 a In the 
•
of Frank-
---I--
-
•
^
•••
-
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_ minimmiss
fort, was Ha Saturday, visiting
Mrs. D. N. White.
De-
troit, Mich., are in Haze his-Week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Conway. 'lid 
guests of her parents. fd and. Mn.
Calvin Stubblefield.
Mrs. D. L. Peeler and daughters,
Peggie. Pat, and Mary, of Nashville,
Tenn., spent Thanksgiving in Hazel,
visiting in the home of her father,
H. I. Neely, and Mrs. Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt had as
their Thanksgiving visitors Mr. and.
Mrs. John Kendily. an aunt of
Huti, from Florida. •
Miss Anne Herron. who is teach-
ing-in Illinois, spent. Several days
recently with, her parents, Mr. and
Mts.' T. HerrotA__
,Charles Wilson and Mr. *muslin
were visitors in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Doable Tyler spent the week-
end with, Mr. and Mrs.- Cad- Farris
Mr. and Mrs. Jalian Mayer and
children, of Union City, Tenn., were
recent guests of 'his step-mother.
Mrs. Ella Mayer, and brother. J. B.
Mayer. in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mn. 0. H. Parker, of
Madisonville, . were week-endssvisi-
tors in _She home of their _OHM
Mrs. J. R. Miller. They were .en-
route to Paducah where- they will
spend Monday and Tuesday attend-
ing a fruit growers' lecture' course.
Mason -- Fretand, of Buchanan.
Tenn., was in .Hazel on busines.1
-
Mrs. Frank Melton and children.
of Hodgesville. are in Hard the
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Mayer.
Dale Hodge, of near Mayfield.
spent several days the first part of
the week in Hazeisssa the guest of
James M. Overcast „ -
H. I. Neely was in Paris. Tenn.,
ion business Tuesday afternoon. •
and Mrs. David Hutson and
Iva Lee Hution, of Buchanan, and
their visitor*, Mr. end Mrs. Grady
itutson and 'Janice Lee, of Chicago,
Ill., were in Hazel Tuesday night,
the guests of their daughter and
sister, Bailey, and lam-
Mrs. Elkins, of New Concord, Is
in Hazel this week, the guest of
her sister, Mrs A. M. Hawley, in
North Hazel.
Mita: Celia Miner, who is teach-
Ting in ' Concord school, spent theeewk-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. K. L. Miller.
MrS, Will Clanton, of Murray,
spent lad week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Brandon and Mrs.
Bettie Clanton.
QUICK PICK-UP ANP DEeLj, VERY
Avoid the seasonal rush by reaching for
-your Ammo amid calling 567. Be imitilt for
holiday activities.
JONES' CLEAM6
keeps you looking smart. Good appear-
ance helps in both business and irocial life!
t 
JONES CLEAWEItS
Friday, December 5
ON THAT DAY THE T_HOROUGHLY, NEW and BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED VANITY SFIOPPE WILL OBSERVE_ITS _FORMAL OPENING, CLIMAX-
ING THE PHENOMENAL RISE OF THIS ,STORE SINCE IT STARTED BUS-
INESS IN- MAYFIELD EIGHT YEARS AGCY...
-2--
..e-
i,ro-Chri-tmas theme - -Darkness
/so light,- The pastow will preach.
1
l'rayer service will be held. at s
715 Wednesday night Please note
ithe advance in the hour, of ititortinst_
I Christmas Tree rally -41._.3em.
-eppoirited-Jast -Hurichty -here am
t Tuesday night( Dectinhers
Ithe date Mr the annual -Chfristinas
,tree for die children. A 'short pro-
,f;rarfti will be pivep at the ,same
time- Ail' chiidreit arc urged to be
IsPresent Sunday to be assigned parts
and to enjoy the actii ities of this -
season of the year. _
• MURRAT ciIcm
II. Is Lass Pastor. _ . .
-- Wor/lijaselorvice atsiGasbea next
fliattase at It toss_ aleksors
r7t,,•.e at 0:45 p..rh Church schosl at
The shop will open atnine o'clock Friday inorn-
ing remain-open until nine o;clock that evening. Del._
icate pinkmvwsehutia will each visitor.
The formal opening of the new"' and strikingly
beauti I store where fluorescent„lighting, deep Avenue to Mayfield. You be the judge Of that
win olored carpets, new cabinets of rose-blonde . - when you visit this startlingly beautiful shop.
finish, modernistic features throughout; are among
the scores of improvements and innovations, cornea.
• 'we believe, at a most opportune time for not. only- is
it a fairyland of Christmas glitter in gifts of lingerie, '
gloves, hosiery, costume jewelry, handkerchiefs, . 
, . ) .
— - -to overflowing w i t h nationally. advertised.' robes, slips, dresses, coats, and everything the fem-
Wee heart most desires. _ . - , - World famous trade marked goods, every man-
_ ufacturer being fainiliiiir to -the. most discrimk
And, 'too, the ultrarlashionable in nationally naiing shoppers.-
driverlised dresses,- hafs, suits, and coats fo'r"winter .
and orty_shring
each ehureh at 10 a m. Bible stud _
_ -* • I/ 
. at Goshen each Wednesday at 7 1
pm 
-
• . . 
, s,
. _-- ' --s- - --- -
e ,.. s ..
-. -- in handling Association Mem, •_ and Mach. are making excellent
shin, Macof.fm. county tve gro.is
, ;---bers' tobacco. We also, now handle !tc.tbact. for - non-
members 'as well. Fair treatment to ALL alike
- .
OUTLAND'S
Loose Leaf Floor.
Brick Warehouse
_
MURRAY
Established_
•
•
Phone 236 Depot .Street
• KENTUCKY
Reliable
s,.
PONTIAC ales andService
TRYOR(nill:;:N'Y
Beware Coughs
from common cOlds
That Hang On
Coot-nal-9n s Sete% prousAIS be-
cause It goes right to the scot of the 1-
' trouble tp - help loosen- and -expel
tossootllo and heal raw, tender, 1rr-
gertn laden phlegm, find atdsnature
Ramest bronchial M atones-Mem -
1 branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
bottle of Creotaulsibn with the un-
demanding you Must, like the wiOs It
Ittillre your money back.
angst tne tough or you are
' itf.OMULSION
 Nimmimmaajk for Couihs, Chestr.okls, Bronchitis
•••••••••••
: • Combine your shopping with pleasure in an
atmosphere created 'where you may shOp under tire
. most favorable conditions—where gifts abound anti
%Orem mtrlie lor_winter and ettrlY spring are-ineist
• authentic. • •
t
I 127., South Se_venthAetreet
•
 ••7141.1
•
c••
-
. _
slid* -ta---he. our guest
_ .
We hope sineerelylitid•believe firmly that
in the new Vanity Shoppe we have created a
'shopping attaispheire equal to any in Western
Kentucky to give it rank with the-best shops
anywhere and have brought a breath of Fifth
_
priees. are inoulest, within reach •
of-the most modest
formal opening,
day for the
For our old_customers, and our new, we offer on -opening day and until.Ch
mas a few special prices 'on dresses, millinery, coats; a NA-aceessories. 'Yu willbe
"delighted with the savings,
- Not ,only shoO., but in the merchatirs
, dise we take pride for our shelves are stocked"...
Whether you-Attend the opening .or whenever you visit Mayfield you will be -
our welcome -guest. 7
he Vanity Shop
'
•
May fielcli, Kentucky
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•
J. H. Walston, Kirksily Agriculture Teacher,
Believes That Fuirure of Farming Is Bright
CITES NEED FOR GREATER
EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES
FOR RURAL STUDENTS
By. RALPH GINGLES
"I completed a Smith - Hughes
course at Western State Taint=
—Cottegeson-$280, in nnettittin • TO-*
I earned while in school,' stated
Jyri Hardy Walston, vocational ag-
riculture teacher at Kirksey High
School.
He preferred Western over the
-University of,Kentucky-, because he
was more certain of a Sob to pay
113 school- expenses. He now has 24
-hours of work done on his master's
degree at the University.
in high school," said Mr. Walston. .
"If I had my life to live over I
would follow some line of agricul-
tural work. The toast interesUnf
subject I teach -in. agriculture is
dairy cattle," he said
srlFhe-future- of Itienthel--4,
brignts I expect 1942 to be the best
farming year in several years to
come1said-1Kr. Walston. "However,
I do not believe that there will be
a depression at the end of this war
like there was at the end of World
War I, because of the government's
helping hand to regulate prices."
The agriculture teacher believes
that the TVA is helping the bust-
Mr. Walston was born at Almo, jness men of Murray and also 
tile
Ky.. in 1907. He his taught voca- lsborers of . 
Calloway County 'by
tional agriculture at Almo three giving -
them employment to furnish. 
years. at Faxon four years, and this
Is his fourth year at Kirksey.
Mr. Walston believes that 75 per
cent of all material taught in col-
lege is practical and can be used in
mndern living. His idea 01 an ed-
ucated man is one- seho does-develop
his attitudes and ability to perform -
those things in life that he wants
da
"Calloway County needs many
thaws; but most of all It needs- a
'higher quality of education for the
poor sections of the county. Greater
-33vantAges for the rural student.
who wishes to 'fork his way
through college. are needed at Mur-
-Tay. Jobs should be riven to local
students first," asserts Mr. Walston.
Business men of Murray should
.emplpy more students than they
have, according to Mr. Walston.
The students should" have first
chance for any position near school.
He chose the teaching of voca-
tional agriculture because, "I like
---W-iiinocUle with boys muchbetter
than girls and I liked agriculture
adequate necessities of modern
District, NYA Rolls
To Be iitBy 250.--.
Jessie C. Harris, area director of
th - Itta yftetd, armoun
Monday that the NYA roles in this
area would be reduced by 250 durs
ing the month of December and
that eight supervisors would be re-
leased in the 18 counties cornpris
ing this area.
He said that part of the reduc-
tion would be taken care of by
dropping some of the youths after
the project they are working on is
completed, but added that many
employed in clerical positions will
be released.
Harris said there would be a fur-
ther reduction in .the Month of
January.
,Read the classified, column.
Examine this 93/4-lb. wonder!
Light, compact, yet jt has a
full-size standard keyboard
capitals and-small letters).
-Carrying case and instructions
-included. Price $39.75. Easy
term. if nili
KIRK A"—POOL
-OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
505 West Main St.
•
Telephone 20-
•
•
_
•
Postmaster Points Out Need of
Cooperating in Christmas Mailing
Another Christmas is only 20 days off. The service of the U. a
mails plays a large part - in making people happy at this seasols-,-
Millions of messages. of love 'and joyous greetings will make their
-',way scram the land-ring•thousands of tons of -parcels will furnish -
delightful -surprises on-Christmas morning. All' thesemessages and
paekaggs,wili hP -undek-ths ness- ̂ f elstelssees ofstiespostal service.-
It is the desire of every postmaster and his group of clerks and 
nseorvaction4rotrirea moth thea 
voffice
eroy stithi;
carriers that every letter, card, and package reaches. its .destination Agricultural Adjultment Adminis-
on time and in good Condition. Your local post office is no exception tration. The payments will-be made
on tobacco, wheat, cotton and onadd the entire force is being organized and sehedules made looking -
- areas.
torn and potatoes in commercial
towallethe greatest efficiency in_sgrvice hi the patrens. '.
,There will be no fatal mails Mt 'Thursidea,, Decsalitf7r- - /lased-Tat each farm'srfnrrnal,X(rttduction on allotted acreage for each
We are suggesting here 'few things which will help the patrons of the crops, the rates are; Burley
Of the mail to, have a part ln the realization' of prompt and satisfac- tobacco, 0 7-cent a pound; dark fire-
'tory service daring th.busy CtIllstmas rush:- cured tobacco, r4 cents a pound;
—. dirk air-cured tobacco, 0.9 cent a
I. Mall your parcels early and avoidthe last narrate congestion:---1Mund; Whelif,-- AI.5 cents a bushel;
Be sure the address is complete and plainly written. Put your return' conpri, 1.25 cents a pound; corn (in
address on the package. ' cornalerelal area only), 8 cents a
bushel; and potatoes op farmssiviths'
2. Insure valuable parceli•and register letters coptainIng monets commercial allotments, 2 cents'
or purchase a money order. Use strong wiffteistInd string in pre- . bushel. _
,parifia your package for mailing. . - .. The rates for 'all of these crops
• except wheat are -slightly lower
3: Use Air Mail- and special delivery for "Reedy transportation than the 1941 rates. Because of the
-of letters. , . reduction in wheat..allotmenta..for
4. Put street and number or raral route on address of letters --1942, the eanservation priYinent rate
that are mailgi. • -----.-.-
'eh el194.
*11
tf
1942 5rinf,
OUR EARLY 
ARRIvAL.5. . OOJUST 
UNPAC..ED
F
IN TIME TO 
HELP YOU LK 
YOUR 12.E..5T
FOThEJILL
1 44
• .
• 4,4
Conservation Rates
For 1942 Program
Announced By AAA
• Wheat Payments Are Increased;
Other Rates Slightly Lower
5. All sealed Chiistmas card folders must haVe'3 cents poRage..
.Unsealed folders may go at lie cents provided there is no writing
other than the usual Christmas greeting. All local Christmas cards
may be mailed for 2 cents.
Windows will be open ror-servtee from 7 arnSlIntil 6 p.m. each
day. Information on using the mails to the, best advantage'will be
cheerfully given at all times and with the sincere desire to make' it
a Happy Christmas for YOU.
11.S'.Alatimrs- -if
iti.SMTV
Al ADJUTANT GF THE 4`± okt&ACE OF
MARINES IN FRANCE, WA5 AWARDED TRS
CROIX ela GUEPRE FOR CaLECTINCr
INFORMATION UNDER 4EAVV ARTILLERY
AND MACHINE GUN FIRE-
' OSUITOM *
VAPID reD c,gurAoiessMENTS
UFE OLDEST HORSE IN Ile.WORL1141YIS
VMS IONtS MD BORE SCARS OF
TIE SPRNISN AMESICAN
•
SOT CUI7919ALRAVRAS
MAW, OF ME MARJAIL CORP5 RIFLE
T(AM SET W tiAOFFICAL WOR/D3
OFF SAND 2i CONSECUTIVE VS. IN
2.1 SATTAUON MATCN IN 1939_,
Style A
(A) Bine* olastictzed
gabardine spice whip
$6.50
Style B
• (B) Blue elasticized
gabardine bow pump
ADAIMIS.
isiatiew tmetsioRE
Style (
(C) Black gabardine
Arline step-in pump •-•.
black patent trim.
$41*
,
4
, 
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RateS for determining the special
crop, payments of Kentucky fdtm-
ars -in .thes-1.942---ageienitterel•--cere.
:for, v.!heat. ha s ,  been  Increased trora
8 cents a bushel. this year to 10.5
cents a bushel for 1942.
These special crop payments are
one of two types which may be
earned under the 1942 agricultural
conservation program. Rates for de-
termining, soil-huilding payments,
the other type provided in the pro-
gram, were announced earlier.
A new feature of the 1942 pro-
gram recfuirds that a minimum
amount of soil-building work be
carried_hut on a farm before the
farmer is eligible to receive full
payment for complying with acre-
age allotments for tobacco, wheat,
cotton, corn and potatoes. The min-
imum of soil-building"ivork requir-
-ed-is-aesamounr.sufticiont -to-
the full sod-building allowance for
the farm or an amount equal to the
special crop payment, 'whichever jr
smaller.
. •
.Exchanging magazines has made
ekterisive readihg possible among
members of the Homemakers cluba
in Boyd County.
win Stalls; Mrs. McQueen, Blanche
Hendon:- Patricia, O'Toole, a- wait-
ress Eva Lois Lassiter Mist
__Adelpirine-Cildiealrrances Dann;
Nora slik-Giiiircrehlys---Eura -site*
Jewell; Paul Gibson, Henry la,Y.
Garland.
The play is direcred by Mrs
Winnie C.* MeCuiston.
rD) Black elasticized
gabardhia -Oirrger slep-
la pump. •
$6.50
«
This. is a free program
66Nor s Nobody" to. Be
Presented by -New : •
Concord High S'ch6b1
"Nora Nobody." a 3-act farce by
Howard Reed; is to be presented
by the freshmen and sophomore
class of-New Concord High School
on Saturday ..evening. December 8.
-: 'Nora Is offered the job of posing
as the rich ilaughtef • of a maple
I syrup king. Her Job is to helpland' an important customer, andthe important cultomer turns out
to be a Mr. Gibson, who fired her
•from her previous lob bitcaiti‘ his
son fell in love with•her. By the
final curtain Mrs Gibson is ready
to welcome Nprasinto the famili
even tholigh she isn't In the social
regiSter..
_ The cast ,iaLr'lharaetere.iiat
Horatio Gibson, Leen Winches-
let; Albert, a bell boy. Billy Jim
Stubblefield; Marian Menlo,' Cheri-
sentieridi-Geoetee Seribusy, Rd--
- —
KENTUCKY
QUARTET
Will Appear On Radio
Station WHOP,
HOPKINSVILLE
on
SUNDAY,
DEC. 21, 1941
tegive a 30 minute pro-
vain in Gospel singing.
•
to tile ottirtet by a
friend.
',A... a ,
•
-
Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County
Reservoir Clearance Employees "Progress
Statements" Show Homegilarms Improved
Dairymen Urged To: Families of 194 RellervarEmployees Benefit From
Order Metal Needs.-- - T-VA---Creepereai•ia.--
Kentucky dairy farmers who will
need extra milk cans. pail*, strain-
ers, kettles, erea-ni cans, or other
steer and tin-plate milk-making
equipment Os 1942, will do well to
lace_ their prder .as soon as po_s-,
sibteseeerseitagslo from
the College of Agriculture and
Home EconornTeirot the UktiVersIty
of _Kentucky.
Diversion of -steel Z„--: defense
needs has made it necessary to re-
strict civilian use of the metal.
Priorities officials, however, realize
the Importance of-milk in the Food-
for-Freedom campaign. and have
granted a preference rating to man-
ufactiireeg. of hot-dip tinned_ and
tin-plate dairy equipment.
Only enough steel will be allocat-
ed to produce the 1,340,000 milk
,Caits _Raveled jog.. normal. . replace-
ments and to -handle the additional
pounds -01- milk -called
for in the Secretary of Agriculture's
nationaj agricultural production
/teals for 1942
In the case of the rating for the
tin-plate dairy equiemene, only
enough steel will be allocated by
the Office of Production Manage-
ment to provide an increase of 63
per cent inicleiri pails, milk-strain-
er pails, milk kettles.' milk strainers,
and setter or cream cans. Like the
extra milk cans, enough of these
utensils will be produced to take
care of the 6.8 per cent anticipated
increase in, milk production'.
Kentucky dairymen who place
orders now will be more likely to
have them filled early, and will
..isassdassusssissistsusts„ 
steel needs. Manufacturers Will be
required to get the pans ,to the
ilk_,producers before' the opening
of ,the milk season next spring.
ADAM FARMER BUILDS
MODERN STORAGE HOUSE
County Agent R. B. Rankin tells
about a modern storage house built
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Abell of Adair
County.. The house is all above
ground. The foundation and floor
are of heavy concrete. The walls
and _ceilings are 14 inches thick
rid are insulated with, sawdust.
e--12s6r1 Iffe. Iner151E.--17is shelves
are 580 quarts d fruits,- vegetables
arei presersgs. Fresh vegetables and
fruits and pottecl-pTaii-G- are also
kept in the house
A "stImmari of the 'Progress
Statements" turned to to the TYA
Training .DiTrision office by 194 in-
dividual reservoir. Clearance em-
ployees. from five working units,
shows- that the families of these
worgrsgre linprdelitg" trflmTar
life by putting up.-age supplies
of food, adding. new furniture, im-
proving 'their &yelling-houses and
that the farmers themselves are im-
proving farni'buildings, putting up
new fences, spreading lime and
phosphates- ands seeding their land
to grasses, clovers, and winter cover
crops. These farm families have
Iso increased livestock and poul-
try production, and some have
bought-land; and last but not least.
128 of She 194 reporting- reported
having paid $17,021 ra6 old- debts,. ,
and 64 reported* savings totaling
$9.672. This data wasilillillated, ter -
ssectat.Couet7 Aeent C. O. Bbn.
durant, .from copies of the
press Statements- which were turn-
ed over to the County Extension
tiffiFe-ty. -TVA Trainirig Division _
reereseneatiees:
The Clearance and Training Di-
visions of the TVA and the Agri-
Rural Extension Sereiee are cos
operating In an alticattorsal Tirol '-
gram with the empleyees and their
families, in which they are pro- •
videdseith advice and literature on
home and farm improvement. The
cooperation of the rnen and their- -
families- in this 'program is en. ,
tirely voluntary and it is very en- -
couraging, according to Mr. Bon.
durant, to note the trey-tench:nig
progress that large numbers of these
families have made in, -Cash savings,
investments, and ,.the impr;ovement
of their living conditions.
• Ss
--
Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Adds
•
FINE CLEANING CAN 13E,DONE
AT LOW -PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesilays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
IC and DCLEANED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressad
TROUSERS
Ca" 141 Now SKIRTS2 Pair 47c 2 for 47c
DeLUXE CLEANJNG
Coy
719 W. Powder-Bt.
iieviers
noway,
 1
N
LOW COSTS
are important in hauling
the nation's defense
materials
garero
KS
Mahon
suss
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street
•
Aturray, Kentucky
444-
•
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The Calloway Publishing Company
W. PERCY WILLIAMS
Publisher Of
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
Consolidation of The Murray !miser, The Calloway Times. and
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928
The
,Published Every Thursday Noon at 43 North Fourth St, Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Istorsay. Kgnth. for ag
_ Second Class Matter -
mass. aseassan'....
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This Week In
Defense
• •
•
.. Tilet.u1DGim* Ting,- mnotAILAInvidier
.. . . • I
II 
te be laid off m 9,000 industrial I
establishments between now and I
February. Nearly 250,000 workers '
. will be taken on in the aircraft and
. shipping industries, the report es-
timated.
.The White House announced a U. The office of Agricultural De-
s. Army contingent has been sent tense Relations announced that "if
to Dutch Guiana- in South America all pasaible means of cortserving
to cooperate with the Netherlands manpower and utilizing it efficient-
forces in protecting _mines there Ly are employed ... anzrzozti seam
which furnish' more than 60 per not be handicapped seriously by
cent of the bauxite supply to the i labor shortages next year." Assis-
tant 'OC.D Director Eleapor.fteesse- .
veil told a press conference the
OCD is planning a "women's land
array" tO help harvest twit year's
crops,'
Propsety Iteinddiewleg . ..._ -_
The President Inectitive osier
-nr
Following -eon rennet --wIth en- to requisition property under the
vOys of Britain. China. -Australia, conditions set tortir_by Congress in
and the Netherlands. and then rep- the Acts of October 10. 1940, and
resentatives of Japan. the State De-
partment announced it had present-
ee Japan with a plan dealing aith
the Far Eastern. situation. The De-
partanein.smul. theoplan.....was...hased
upeet-tiesS. policy previously-„an-
nouneed. The President told his
press conference that for, the pres-
ent L7. S. merchant ships in the
Pacific' would not be tirmed.
11. S. aluminum industry. The move
the approrifrot-eraztt. wtwer
forces will patrol the Gleana-Bra-
Man border. The Whitt House said
the Array force would be with-
drawn as soon as the preeent_ dan-
ger passes.
111111MIPIIMIM ILenteeki- Press Association
Nadllesall-Makerial Aesoeiaeion*
. •••••••
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn.. $1 00 a year; Kentucky, $1-50; EMewheret $2.00.
Advarnsing Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
We reserve the right_20-Xi_ject_any airrestIstn&lrftrrilo the Editor.
or Public Voice 'arta Which in our oetntoa is not for the- best *terse
-.-.st._carr castle-ca.- -
PRONE SS
• BIGGEST HOLIDAY SEASON
The Department of Coliffnerce Uta nbier'h'
lion dollar holiday shopping volume- this yearsesthe largest
in the history' of our country.
A.rmy camps are preparing to Issue furloughs to.more
  than a million men and railroads and bus linen are getting
ready for the heaviest movement of passengers since the
4Aaae01--the —sets:J.-a
-Dospit. s 1srasPargielialatYPc
the fact that everybody away from home w-ho can possi-
bly return will do ao, we must bear in mind that we still
hare-thenoorwith us, and that mote ofaatte-youns people
will spend their first Christmas away from the lame
Circle this ,year than ever before.
Therefore, we shohld do more, rather than less, to
support effortasof local organizations to extend rerieflo
the destitute during the Christmas holiday, and it is our
patriotic duty to remember our boys in the Army and
• r •
Nivy.whti will find it impossible to leave their posts. And
let us all bear in mind that It is highly important to mail
letters, cards and; parcels Well in advance of Christmas
or them to reach- distant Army or Nsvy posts in. time.
Indeed, it is not toe..early week, -to get mill
War Secretary Samson -told...his
press conference the Army - has
shown really wanderful progress- in
the e4reneinaneuvers in the Cere-
brum. .a-le said reports from the
British in EgYpt and Libya have
testified to • the excellent perfor-
Mance equirnent ,be;
ing used- e. .
atReinit--- atid=741tIsettei the
great bulk of tanks fighting in Eta-
are riveted. the Army is order-
-yielded. tanks
which are stronger. Csan_ Wesson.
Chief or Ordnance. reported---ir-
rangernerita for $53.000•000 in facil-
ities to make these new tanks.
•
Selective Service and the Navy
Navy Secretary Knox told his
press conference there hab been a
15 per cent, drop in Neel enlist-
ments since the torpedoings of
Navy .ships in the North Atlantic
beeinee parents are no longer as
willing to give -their consent to DOM
Wider I. The Navy • heeds 13,000
a month now and begin-
•
•••••"
•
Vu W 3
United States. It will add 'much to their happiness to re-
-alize that the folks at home thought- of them ahead of
time, rather than have mail reach them_vfeek or two
after Christmas.
• GOOD NEWS FOR/AMENS
Anything that adds to the prosperity, or increases
the Dtrome-ntlarmera in Calloway County-is, important
to ali of us becii- e=we all depend upon agricultural re-
 --110arCeit and development_
 --,--Theeeterer-gtetatongatiost,that-Latipeared in the
Ledger & Times a week or so ago that W. H.• Brooks,
October 16, 1941. Whenever re-
duested- -by2- -OPA14-1- any Federal-.
agency is authorized- to requisition t:
property essential to national de-'
fense-which-cannat be obtained in
any other way.- ---• .
OPM Maned a comparisoi of pres-
ent industrial defense eff rts with
thee* during 191. and 1918. The
comparison showed the productive
capacity of each worker has great-
increased because of technical
effielency, and that because oi low-
er maces. the C. S. is now getting
more value for every dollar spent.
Lena-Lease
Lend-Lease Administrator Stet-
tinius reported lend-lease aid has
stessitir increased from 518.000,000
rehlareirisiir-presentbatair of more-.
lhaii one billion. dollars; contracts
have Freii- TOr-iaore than 75-
cent of the first $7.000,000.000: and
the new $6.000,000.000 fund is being
alloeated rapidly. The Agricultural
Department reported U. S. produc-
tion of dry skim milk must be in-
creased 40 to 50 per cent to meet
the total of 200.000.0e0 pounds re-
quired for shipenem to Britain-
retary of State Hull -announced a
lend-leaee agreement with Iceland.
Expenditures and Taxes
Federal Reserve .Board Chairman
Eccles. speakieg m New York. said
"by the middle of next year defense
expenditures will probably be run-
ning at ati annual rate of somewhat
-11141.! than 15 billion dollars above
ideals of the current -ear
• A taxation must un-
weed and further reptraints 'to
consumer spending) must, be im-
posed.- He Mid he hoped -further
taxation . wilLfirst tap the cor-
porate excess profits and the middle
an'! upper individual 4icome brac-
kets . . 7- ArrAPA - credit corisul-
tant. speaking in Chicago, said
-consumer' credit control is con-
tributing as much as the new Fed-
eral tax law to the -battle against
inflation."
Lalsor Disputes
UMW P; con/clit Jetm- -L. beats
-announced pricer-ot -wooden Spam- greets ta- aresett -me esetere mine
hod furniture were no longer go- dispute to the arbitration of a
paperer of the Calloway Count -Vegetable Growers Co-'ing 
up. He a.kod manufacturers of booed composed of himself, Benja.
month_ If sufficient men do not ,
volunteer. Mr. Knox said. the Navy
y have to utilize selectees.
Prices
Labor Secretary Perkins reported
the cost of goods purchased by
wage earners and lower. salaried
wOakers in-large cities increased 1.2
per cont‘ frcni mid-September to
mid•OFtober. She said survey of
18 staple foods .n 19 cities showed
food prices also. rose moderately
during the of November.
Prier -Adirrinistrator Henderson
operative, has been assured o a-mar e. or es. mets Steel Corporation. and Dr Jehn R
wrap tomatires that tan be produced here next year, is of
t 
Steelman. who-resigned his position
more than passing interest. as Director of the U S Conciliation
It is interesting because Calloway County neediri more service to 
represent the public tin
cash crops, and experience has proven that tomatoes of 
the board Al! the mines restarted
operations and the-board began the
a better quality are being produced here, , meetings in New York.
It is also interesting because the local cooperative The President referred hack to
his special fact-finding board, for
through efforts of ah organization with headquarters in
has foirnd a market for tomatoes, and other vege_tablest,
whk-h Joe T. Lovett is executive director.
Murray, the Mid-South Chain Stores Council, Inc., of
an• ina d u at e pply of vitamin-bearing- ftitita mind vegris;
When there are millions of people hiving to live on
tween railroad rnan-igement and
vice reported settlement-of 68 other
labor The 17 S. Conciliation Ser-
labor disputes
ferthi r examination. t tat! dispute be-
-______ _
Clilidren maideg the honor roll
improve distribution of fresh foods is a incrre,,bithe right -this month arse: - •
, direction. an
d similar articles. OPM -also an- -First Grode--4..ou Decree, Bobby
flounced it will shortly institute,a
-k•-.- The local cooperave is to be- congratulated for the 
Gela Riley. Walter Wyatt,
s1tem tinderi which. Seim& Grade-James Earl Hurt
-. - r• pfogress it is. making in the production and distribution mantifacturtYers 'of . Hiram henry Smith, Gaylon Bean.it
• ' until other Calloway products -are brought tcithe attention
r. of tomatoes. May Al efforts be continued and redoubled wtIL be allotted materials on al. Third Grode-.-Polly Anna Rhea.
three-months basis•in order to cut ima f.du Smith.
„,,,,_i down the number of applications Fourth Grade-Eelynpoores.
-.,.. of the millions in our northern and eastern centeis of l'ull t for priorities -. Eighth Grade-William Smith.
I . Uibtilla 'who need them so badly, and wha---have cash
- money to. pay' for-them..- , Priority Unemployment
Special Assistant Nehenins of the will do his part to make it better
- • . Our attendance has fallen oho
tnontli due to illness. Each child
n
-4
• 
tables, there's no such thing as a legitimate surtilus. The 
Backusburg School
trouble is with distribution, and any move trta-ls made o
beds and pillows to hold
prices whare they were on Novem-
ber I. and announced the Govern-
ment is planning to restrict further
/wee inereases in water beeters.
radiators and air conditioners. He
also announced manaufacturers of
more than 50 per cent of all' writ-
ing paper, book and printing paper
--except newsprint-have indicated
they will not raise prices further.
Priorities 
GPM ordered a 16
• 
per cent cut in
production by large manufacturers
vacuum cleaners for lieruselokf
oar a two-third cut in iaroduction dl
  aed sin- food, tor-
puflavse.s -and Ice tbbacco. cheering
gum. -beverages, confections. films,
• LET'S GET A FLAG POLE!
. Commenting on a saggestion made in the Ledger &
7Times-laq. week that the matter Qf flag raving cannot be
over-done at this time; a leading citizen of- Murray has
put forth the idea of raising the. necessary money by pop-
ular subscription to purchase, and install, a. flag pole on
the Court House Square.
It seems, that this matter has been given some can-
isideration in the past, but nothing-definite has ever been
done *brad it. The citizen _referred to My* that it wi41.
coat.$100, or more, to get a flag pole high enough. for
Old Glory tb-wave overibe ton of the Court House, and
this .-sevigpsper -etsasiders-iritn- herror-to--lesit-e-ftinet- •
ing campaign with a 5.5 denatidn available to- at-TY local!
organization who will take up this matter and put it'over.
- The matter of raising-71nd lowering _the 'flag _each
'day t .flyIng --it at--1te4f-intset-e-1se1i  the .occ
asion requirr
etc.,-Is a detail that can be attended to by they--Yeb-ut .
: the Sheriff, or other Court 'Muse_ custedian; or- any or-
ganization thal will sponsor raising the funds and install-,
, ing the..-Pag pole: -
-We should have a flag. pole on the Court House lavin
1..14.* matter of ark pride. Murray is an importantKTVA
center, and the home of one of the state's leading edit-
cational institutions, the Murrayate College, and as ien
__. important highway junttion PotWr, Old Glory should 'float
above oureourt House at all times.
Surely the Chamber of Commerce, the Civic"Club, the I
Arherican Legion, the' Boy Scouts,, or some other organi-
zation, Will get busy and raise the necessary funds to in-
. stall' a flag pole. •
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes .
Watehes by Buloea, Elkin; Hamilton -
Pea & PencAl Sets - Diamond Sets
Sqreerwairs0-,'
West Side Court Square
B. BAILEY THE JEWELER ,
.44.••••••••1,114
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OPM Contract Disiribution Divi-  next month .
sten. speaking in St,--Louis, said We- are busy preparing for our
Acme and, _Navy _ run= totalling Christmas program.
11111.577.000 have been awarded in Tbp sixth and eighth ,grade girls
areas where OPM found unemploy- will son be creolseting for the Red
ment caused by shortage of ma- crobr.
teriats in non-intense Work. He  •
said ten areas ineluding•75 plants Not Everybody inand one entire industry, have been
certified as eligible for these special Calloway county sub.
a Wit-eds.
'scribes to the Ledger
Labor Simply . . „.
The Social Security Board report-'-u Times but . nearly
ed 475.000 workers were scheduled
to be hired and 100.000 schicheli.•! everybody reads it!
INSURANCE SERVICE
Insurance,' by its very nature, is not something 
- -if •
to be purehased by mail -or,other remote con-
tacts. Adequate prolection begins with 'knowl-
edge of your intlisictual needs. Ye. unxequiie-ntents.
may change oVer-night. In. 'event of claim, you-
'need someone onthejot at once. As local-agents_ .
representing strong •stOck insurance conipanies,
, we- can give you face-to-face servine
- of the year!
frazokillelugip & Holton
INSUICANCEAGENTS .
Fire- Catena& . : • Bond inf
Phone 131 Gatlin Bldg.
"ft-D$i. Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
_
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-404 MAN.
OUR CIVIL AVIATION HAS SEEN A LASORATORY
ANC) A.TRAINING SCHOOL- 463 MILLION MILES
FLOWN IN ONE YEAR SY CIVIL PLANES.
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Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
-Faxon High School -
This is the beginning of the -
fourth month of school. The lower
six grades are practicing on a
Christihas program and the upper
1
no railroad between•the two towns. el,aill' -
six grades are practicing -an Christ-
mas carols aid a mixed quartet.
plan 10 have a . good pat.__..,,
When we moved the Murray Ga-
zette to Paris, ..,Ten.m:„ave moved in
• horse-drawn wagons, as there was Ilre
e Concord Redbirds Met- theWe had an old Washington hand -
• press, job press. imposing stones, e Coyotes on the* lattera.fitter
junk as was usually found- in ar: -26. In the first team--garaei-• the -
type stands and cases, and such las Wednesday night, November ,
sulfa shop of those, clays. Wc did Bedhirda won by a score of 34-23.
•i not remove the type from the cases
but stacked the cases in such a
way as to carry them 'with ,very
little pi. iFor the information of
any larbn do n.4 ainii.raAnd  _img_vi.
say "pi"-is type all mixed up). It
took all day to make the trip. In
fact, it usually required a day to
Make a wagon trip learn one of
these towns to the other. Even the
mail hack took two days to make
around trip. in tease days Murray
got mail from -Paris, May(-eld, and
PadUtah on alternate difys, only.
At that time E. W. Groves, a
young medical doctor, officed in a
Paris drug store and used his spare
time in compounding various med-
icines. I remember .his Bromo
Quinine-and Chill Tonic. His rem-
edies became famous aud-Sie be- and all the children are looking
came a millionaire. He organized forward to that time They .0%.4- 
the -Paris Medicine Colnpany and also filling a box for ,the Junior
later removed to St. Louis. Mean- Red .Ceatia._:.
while he married a Murray girl. ;. Otir sch&R has started. the col- '
----;•-'.
Toni Wrather and Tom Ellison.
a-lent of a monurne--M--in beam of
lection of tunas' for the establish- •
tts.vio_rwyor AlonuietnthaufromtlinMuraniady..9weilt j. jaadgarazusi.. ..,„..._ . ..
ed* a _r toeta_IE1 artgeo-cen•vitrwstor4te: aie3k-lt:e;,,,,sa.A- witaisitoz._
Ellison's father, . R. L. Ellison. of •nest week:
Miss Dorothy Nal- eking :from
Murray. had already removed. He . . .
went into the furniture business in It pay! to read the cline/Hods.
Port Worth and eontinued
his death joist a- few years ago! By
the way, the old-firm of Ellison.
Goetvanri & Conamay- went outs of
business in Murray and the mem-
bers of the firm, R. L..Ellison. J. S.
Godwin and Noah Harding, went
to-Fort Worth ;•-iiKere-- they all pros-
pered. They went into the cattle
business. R. E. Beckham went from
Murray to Fort Worth along about
the same time and became a prom-
inent lawyer. Nat Ryan • went to
Fort Worth about the same time.
but soon returned to Murray, where
he died just a few years ago,
Preparedness for any eventual-1W has Jo
,
vig-been the
task of the American Red Cross. .National defense places
huge new burdens ttpon the organiaation. Help your Red
Cross carry on its work by jolting the local chapter now.
SEE THE LEDGER Sr TIMES FOR QUALITX JOB
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS ... A FINE PRODUCT, YET
MODERATELY PRICED.
95
with a.
WARM
MOR11111G
COO/ He es ter
• Holds 100 lbs. of coal
• Semi-Automatic-
Magazine Feed
• No Clinkers-Only
Fine Ash
• Gives Steady, Even
Heat
• Saves Work, Feel,
Money
• Beautifully Finished in
2-Tone Brown
Here is a heater that will give you
comfort and economy all winter
long. Holds fire all day and all night
in coldest weather.
PURDOM HARDWARE
North 5th Street Phone 675
COlinfe, L11fQa WARM MORNING'
.art°o•-  •-•••••
"--""""'"'
ForrneF--Rfio
in rather large number in those
,days..Fort Worth was a new town,
recently had become the Western
terminus of the -Texas and Pacific
railWey. and was growing by leaps
and baunds. Numerous Kentuckians
Settled- in rin Worth and other
parts of Ti cThere are Kentutity
clubs in a all sections of the
state no*. So one has truthfully
said "You mak, take the man out
of Kentucky. but you - can't take
\ •%_
The Faxon "B" team was VIcieci-
ous by a score of 2.149. The- Braila,
team lineup follows: .
Faxon: Walker, fpfward. ia
Thompson, farward,
center, & eariey, guard. 1; Mc-
Daniel, guard 1; subiditutea, Me:
Clore and Ragsdale.' -Coneord: .
Buchanan, forward, 6; Roberts, for-
ward, 8; Oliver, center, 9; Ham-
lin, gitard. •7'; Lax. guard, 2; sub-
stitutes, Elkins, Allbritten 2. •
Referee-Miller.
The -Coyotes will - journey to
Birmingham Friday night, Decem-
ber 5, ta, meet the Birmingham
High School quintet. We are hop-.
ing to wilt-this game.
The first six grades have
startettatheir Christmaa deematiiins
• -
Kentucky out of the man."
- I. W. Keys, who grew up in Mur-
ray, but now lives at Corpus Christi,
Texas. was driving across country
to Dallas. Texas_a few years since.
He stopped at a filling station and
discovered the name "Keys" over a
building.•,near by. Out of curiosity
he walked -over and introduced him-
self, telling the man his name,
where be game from. etc. They soon
learned that both came from the
same section-one from Kentucky
and one from Illinois. and both
Lint neither knew why they were
called "Kays" instead of Keys.
Speaking of names reminds me
that the first time I preached in
'texas the papers tailed me "Owl-
apple" I never did especially fancy
the name Holsapple, but have main-
tained It thrcrugh . the years. I am
the only one of my father's chil-
dren. however, who did not change
It after beCorning groWn. (The.rest
were all.girli)
'
GIVE A
Foe 'Every Week of the Year-
A SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
A gift subscription to the Ledger & Times is a gift, 
that keetia:tin- girl/tn.:it's a gift eve-17-v men-lbeir-bf-
the--faarthr7wilteIrlur-YM witi bç giInta weelciT
gift of-up-to-the-minute news, editorials and amuse. .
rneftt. Remember the boys In- military -service and ---
the friend or relative awfy from- home.'--
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Smartly styled
chairs priced
now as low as
CABINET SMOICIRS
7.95 to
79.50
SMART HASSOCKS
A most accept-
-able and inex-
pensike gift.
FREE GIFT
We stock such a wide ienge or
living room turiinture that we Gra-
able to nicet the requirements of *very
V
ir budget. Eve, piece is in the latest, most
If attractive style, constructed of good materials
by 'sport craftsman. You will be amazed to see
what we have to offer.
•
•
•-t-•
•
STYLISH TABLES
.You'll fall' in
love with them. ,f595
All finishes.
SECRETARY DESKS
Gov. Winthrop _3250
desks and secre-
taries. From
• LOUNGE CHAIRS 
rein: n q ue t Y
$2250 KNEEHOLE DESKS
Durable covers. 
Standardand
kidney desks —
prices start at
611.4.11.
245°
BIG HOLIDAY EVENT
UP TO $50.00 IN FREE GIFTS
GIFTS ARE GIVEN WHEN YOU
MAKE YOUR PURCHASE--CHOICE
GIFTS WITH EVERY SUITE
EASY TERMS-
4O CARRYING CHARGE ADDED"
Style Favorite . For Hoene Gift
Nothing cot* toke the place of a 01.101 11
Phyfe dining /001111 suite for &may,
durability and feeling of dsAmo.,,:_ 
of today's finest 8-pe. suites at
A DINING ROOM
SUITE
-1For As Little Is 98
Both period end modern styles ore fully and com-
pletely represented in our showing of quality dining
room forniture. We con supply you with every-
thing you require including not only the suite but
mirrors, rugs, etc.
BEDROOM SUITE $5 9
For As-Little As ...... .
Foremost bedroom manufacturers of America ere, fully repre-
sented in our new, smart line of bearoonn furniture. Now is
the time to select all the pieces.you need Mt your bedroom
outfit and enjoy a substantial saving on yor/selection. Why
pot coloor in tomorrow? 
_
_ BIG SELKTION OF.BEDROOM SUITES $59 to $550 PADUCAH, KY, ,(2 Store.)
•
41*.
•
RHODES-BURFORD E..conono e •
Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores
MAY IELD, -
•
-
•
•
•
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FADED
EE DELIVERY
w THIN
101
MILES
YOU PAY NO
DEFENSE
TAX ON
FURNITURE
GIVEIVISEM.GIVEIVELL
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THE LEDGER TtMES;MURRAY, KENTUCKY
afetip Assurectforriny-Tostiists 
Thiy-1M-Tab-------Wriin Tong motor
trips and their Midair Mery Wad curiosity require
iouble dissideg to inure that Wer7 fcty Premuncet is
lizin=eftehea =rots. With the entire rear cora-
Chemise as Ma personal play-
Erenelkilie 'wangler amasses a feveirite perch that
ardinatilzwesid be dangerous. However, a simple adjust,-
Kirksey Mothers.
Club to Present
Negro Minstrel
The Mothers Club of Kirksey
High Sehool will present a negro
minstrel. -Saturday night, Decem-
ber 6, at 7 o'clock.
The first part of the program
consists of negro spirituals, sung
by -chorus of 30 voices. John Curs-
Dexter News
- ----- -
Mr. and Mrs. Lyninno Coursey, of
Birmingham. Ala.. spent a few days
visitin/ here. When they returned
home. Mrs Sarah Cothom returned
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing, of
pirmingham, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Mr.. and Mrs., Fitzgerald and
Walter Sutton, of Chicago, spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ocus Puckett.
Mrs. Lee Reeves spent Monday
with Mn. Carrie Reeves. ..
Mi. and Mrs. Johnnie Vence, Jr.,
and son spent the week-end pear
concord. •
Mr. -and -1Err-Dallas Mita- ata
son, of Tennessee, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Prit-
chett.
Mr. and Mrs. Erett Curer of Paris
nt• Sunday. with 
a old Curd.
W. A. Ronnie, of gentralla.
spent Sunday here visiting friends
and riliatives. . _
Mrs. Johnnie McDaniel, Mrs.
Carrie Reeves, 'Mrs. Horace Smith,
Mrs. Merle Andrus and son, Miss
Luis Walston, Mrs. Lee Donaldson
and -Mrs.- this Haley and son spent
Saturday with Mrs. Saxton Redden
aria spent the day visiting.
fides. Frank Starks is on the sick
list at this writipg.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and
son spent Nov. 27 in Centralia,
visit Mrt-Curd's father.
Lj3le Joe. Ed Pritchett is on the
- . list- at this time.
The Homemakers club met at the
 Jtarne-fir "Vas tins-Waliton.on No-,
vember 28 at 1:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Merle Andrus presiding. Eight
members answered roll call. There
-were. lour !V Mrs. H
.
mann enssA-y litade by bcTétMecham-16s, Converted the._._,„
rear door handle to a safety-action handle, which "free
wheels" and does not open the door. After the lock is ad-
justed to safety position, as indicated in the meet, the lock
Wenn at depressed and the inside- handle then not
open the door, rendering it "child proof." Release of ihe
lock button enables the driver to open the door as usuaL
MaCE1STON--SG31001,...NEVE5
Mrs. C. S. Lowery, Junior Red
Cross executive. made a talk at
this school Monday morning OD
the work" of this organization. Our
school has begun making plans to
help in every way we can for the
worthy cause.
Last week we received a rubber
horse-shoe set, dictionary and First
Aid Kit fez- selling candy.
We have decorated our school
hive 
posters, health buckbcacrhdartaboradernd..in agham,rn  acts ja hnis inteerLoc.aikutorr. saik4The
Greenfield. Ottis' Patton. Lowe FUTTCP̀ MICS rumen
Palmer. Ralph .Ray. and Jim- Wals-
ton The jokes of these "negro"
men are sure to bring a laugh
from every one present
The fan dz.ncers are Nina Riley,
s Nellie Ruth McWaters, Wilma Out-
Ilarad. Addle Marine, Thelma Dale
Potts. and Elizabeth Walston.
These negro gals can show you
how jazz dancing and singing
`Should be done. Ogle "Greenfield
anti Wilma Outland dance while honaire, Ottis Patton: Lady Queen ,,ast.,week
JoghTe walker ruralises the 'MEW. #Egr.--pm ` "4 raticcrr P."' Mrs. grate Parker an an Sirs. Cora trittland suffered rninor
a visit wifh Mr ahd tives in Paducah Suridax,„... .L____
injuries last week ..when she fell
sitfumerysaid.Dunb5agar.beEltoisletarRairl.: 
Tern, Mtg. 
Anna.rariokndreder.
spent Sun- down stairs at her-nnme.
Coonto•vn aerates John Cunning- ; _day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
Five months of our school has
passed swiftly by and we are en-
tering our sixth month. Everyone
seems very intereited in his work
and we are enjoying school very
muck Recently we became a rnem-isuadic
roes. we
also contributed our share to the
George Rogers Clark Memorial
Fund awe hope that we, too, may
do our part to make our county. a
better place in which to live.
The honor roll for the fifth
month is: Second -grade, Robbie Lee
Flutler, Betty Lou Swift;- Fourth
grade, Anne Elizabeth Crouse;Sixt1 grade, Patsy. Ruth. Swift;
Eighth grade. Veger, 
Air enjoy the most _laughs you have
-Qs had in 1941." members of_the club
•It said. A small admission charge
will be made,
A -
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Stetla Gossip
To Murray last Saturday a. m.
'with Paul McDaniel. principal at
Kirksey High, and-back home with
Sam Christenberry. While there
I saw Mr. Williams. -editor. Ralph
Wear and Ottis. Valentine. type set-
ters. Very, very efficient.
, Other refined people Whom I
met in town were Mrs. Flippo,
violinist, and her husband 'failed
to get his name) of Lynn Grove,
and Tom Cathey, Jim Ed Tucker.
Mrs. Mat Harding. Howell Thur-
man, Henson and Beale of Alm°.
Men l'hiirmond and his siSter,
Judge Potts and Green Creek "cot',
also- Ire -Pee. bisss 
Joe Wgaks. Billy ?darberry and as
PAM_ apiel ,_..ow not hew' may
others," .
gerviees,' Mr. and littrs. Clarence
Morgan. Mr-and lag. Joel Cach-
ra- and-Rang- ered-tre-Fasining--;-
ton cemetery. - w an inscription
On the tomb of Tom Hendrick ;Who •
died_ 1933: -Fannie Curtis died 1931;
Tinily Curtis, 1898. buried on top'
in air tight_leolicrete casing; To6e
linnet dreit-t9377-Dr. -Bun Stokes,
Jim Hudspeth, Burg Colley; a Mr.
John Hudspeth died 1791. one hun-
dred and fifty years ago. The
cemetery -is about 10 or 12 acres
in area.
Charles Morris, near Murray's
air part. is working at Stella
Mill. Dewey Howard and Row-
land, ?toward are owners of the
busines& - _
Mrs. Minnie Howard was a Shade
Pas ay- -19tOrr•-•
Dewey tell So he bought her
a brand„neyclatiiiL which was -the,.
end- 01-11 perfect day.- --
. Mr • and WS -Tffirph -Morgan and The two famous U. S. Senators.
---Celiii-resoi--Diaiirriliir-44601144.-41116414,,,•019414-Cbaswilee--•pretteges- wp----.-
-Miss Rachel Morgan and Mrs. peared in Ledger, & Times last
Christine Wyatt whaled away and week. Well-sir, I've voted for them
went to Detroit with them. . ever since-they quit wearing, knee
A radio broadcast stated -that brit-ales- Some People don't -mewl
William FloydFloyd and two other men to know how to vote. ,"Hain't* net
were killed in auto wreck In West enough sehse to pound sand. in
Tennessee. William was reared up rat hole.-"Ole' Eagle". . -
near- Sielli&--..-- Apparently: -at. this -- ---.....`-- _ . ..- .., . .-
jur,cture, if a perssn cor.templates 
making a trip aWay from home SORGHUM DAY FETE HELD -
he Leight. tei take off his gloves and '
shake hands- -with his relatives anti A - orghtnn,pay festival in Ilan-
say -farewell far ever". Hearts' cock "county -*included prizes for
a-quiverin' like a, dry leaf in De- recipes -feattutng sorghum, a chroa-
,. cember. __r_zig-ragging down tbetoloipc-al • his•ory of the-- Sorghum •
--highwaytn,.a,high-gear death trap. Cc'"?P• published in the HancockClarion. and reports of sales. The. I - think .1 saw John Tyler of
"Edgett111 litica-the c.--Itar inks for
itusseuvute Saturday a_ m. .
A_ .goodly purriber attended Bible
and r,mmunion services at Cold,
' water Church of :Mist list .Sun-
Y• llrite
=tiro trtat env will be packed
-laass• Gab- S and 10 .teitind
containers will -be used, with sec-
ond .grade going into. barrel lots-, ..
Dixie Mills Co., East St. Louis, Illinois
ANNOUNCEMENT
You can now buy DIXIE BETTER FEEDS at the
PARKER SEED COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For More Economical Pork, Milk and Egg
Production, See Burgess Parker.
See Our-New Type of Heating Stove
•
"CHEERFUL MONOGRAM"
It holds 140 pounds of coal and will hold beat from
24 to. 36 hours without re-fuelipg. Thia--itove has
some new features-and improvitiVitts that- have re-
cently-beee-nreelt--airs4-bratrensr-arrd tiurshie. It is
on display in the front of our store. Odie Edwards will sing an&
_Am.. her guitar._ alatus... Cun--
. COME IN AND SEE THIS STOVE! • ningttam and Ogle Greenfield win
• 
.,.. . . 
. - IV
• - 3Larine. -George- IlleriPe• Thelma - This- one act '0-`rnedr Is full . of greet ht4t of relatives and friends
furnith string., Musk. ,
c wax OA usn•m•s•-•, Tile NA). Mt Ray
ham; The 'man. Lowell Palmer: fickt
The entire commUnity joins the
• ' Sexton - Douglass Hdwe. Co• . Dale Potts and John_ Clumingbare laughs from beginning to end. of- in triev tog in the loss of umwill sing several selections.Vilicria Outland will sing "St: cantficials affolordthetocimubi"sirespeeorit„ng "Teo Burnett Lassiter. who died FridayOttIs night. May God's greatest measure
.., . ,etiis Blues" . Leota NorsworttlY Patton wearing a barrel .after his of comfort rest abd abide with each
_ - .... will give a 'selection ent;•'•.,i- 40••••=••010•511releomminrEbnirol• C1,411eS sot stolen while in swim- of the bereaved.
- ming. "Come out to Itirksey on Mr. and Mrs Dycus Stubblefield.
gligalifilleiq WM:XI NO Pftlif WA RA Nill: Pirt P'eg. RA Wieg.1013-441,(g0. Pliq *A S*4-rdai night, December 6, and who for some time have been in
East St. Louis, Ill., spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
Porter Stubbleflekl.
Mrs. Nettie Houston. Route 2,
Murray. is spending a few days
with. Ur. and Mrs. Ray Houston
and other friends in the commun-
ity. • .
Wide Roberts, formerly of Camp
Shelby, Miss., received an honors-
, 12 :bilictieyadcis:tihnattreygse.. and . returned last
6 
week to make his home in Cello-
among relatives and
gals.
Recently visitors to our scNool
included Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs.
Leon Grogan, and Mrs. Will Lov-
ins.-
Cheriyasilier'
-
This morning 4Monday1 marks
the beginning of the last month of
another year of history. This leaves
us only 30 more days in which to
make this the 'most notewortthy
Year of time.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney
and TreVa. ed 'Sterling, Ill., are
spending a few days with their pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordis McKin-
ney and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heath,
as well as other relatives- and
NiFs. 'Toy Jones. and Mrs. Alfred
Jones. Mrs. Toy Jones enrolled as
a new member. The farm and home
week was discussed The next
meeting will be at the home of hers.
Merle' Andrus on December 26 at
1:30 Ockjek.
Mrs. Cee Reeves spent Monday
with Mrs. Carrit,liegy,es.,.......-
-1"
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once so that we may send WM*
nirt to Washington.
We hope every school will be
enrolled before our meeting on De- _
cember 20, when we expect to or-
The paper collection on Saturday
was a big success, thanks to the
efforts of the -boys who collected
the paper, the people who saved the
paper for us, and the courtesy of
Stokes-Smith Motor Company.Who
let us use their truck. The boys
who worked, under the direction of
W. B. Moser, were Ben Crawford,
Vernon Bonner, Wade Garland,
Charles Broach, Joe Glasgow, Gene
Ryan. Fred Saunders, Robert Mos-
er. and Bill Pogue. There were
&lath& 11111116.- UM& aL. paPor, and, it
netted us $15.17. This money goes
into the Service Fund.
Our new members this week are
Spring Creek, Pleasant Hill. and
Pine Bluff. We have only 12 schools
-ifof
, 
eh-
rolled and we know some of them
have planned to join. Send in your
enrollment or re-enrollment at
•SPNINCUCRIETIFT3e0001:1finis
The after part is composed of a
short negro play. Characters are
as, feilows;
Phil Dunbar. the Coontown m11-
.Mrs. Maggie Ru&sell is on tinrsiek
list. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Ridings and
(amity. formerly of this communi-
ty but now from Lynn Grove. were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thus:
Hargis.
Mr. r and Mrs, Z. B. Wilkinson
were in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Meth Rye Sunday.
J.- P.- telwitt and -Lloyd Keys
Parker" ell of Michigan, returned
A
*it
- Will Bring You THE BEST In Handling Your
.111 
Tobacco, Mr. Tobacco Grower!
P.4E
JUST AS SANTA
RETURNS ANNUALLY
TO BRING YOU CHEER
FARRIS' LOOSE
- LEAF FLOoll
51: REPOT STIkEET OVERBY' ibUlli.DING
•
•
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING TOBACCO 
Farris' Loose Leaf Floor Mainv
tamed the ,Highest Average in
the entire Western Dis-
trict Last Year! -
Mr. Farmer.... . the opening sye date has not - yet been set, but it
Will not likely be until sifter the first of the year. -
BUT you CAN GET CHRISTMAS MONEY. 014
YOUR TOBACCO NOW!
Every basket of tobacco soseiyes individual attention here, We know
that grade for..gratle you will get more forryouelobacco on this floor
than on any oiler in the state. Your-satisfaction is our success.
By fair dealing we have inspired full confidence' of the. buyers and
manufacturers who will be fully represented this season.
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
IlLIERkY. Kirk 4,
)• 10041140161)1.1iiiillotiMilt' — •,
: •
uoucoAsuls. jAkvs.10s, Dim • Mr. and Mrs Porter Stubblefield
and Charles and Billy visited rela-
•
!1/44.  ore than 40a coinpanies, all ce:er America, are helping General
Electric speed defense work by supplying parts that G.& would._
make itself in noreTal times. .
seg 'tackle. Another. normally
, makes "satchel, and still another
makes carpets.
3. NI re ' SO different firms
s....pplypart.,,:.. steady, scheduled
stream for . transmitting and
receivingiqu4., Tient for the armed
forces. .
•• •
...111••••
2. For making seareklighta al
-aulicentsamiars-ffner-, five sta
prepare parts. Ahout 75 corn.-
ponies contribute to -building a
steaks turbine.
4. Thus dozens of cities and smell
towns throughout America are
becdming partners with
helping speed the natiOnal defense
program.
Girder al Electric believes that its first duty as a
good eititen is te be a good soldier.
-Gorier Company, Schenectady, N, Y.
•
GENERAL tfl ELECTRIC
'as• • ri.1
—eon uesto
•  V11.0.
ISOZ ENCrlAND CELE -
BRATE014E TREATY OFAMIENS
- ORNAMENTiNCr FACTORIES
WITH DEVICES FOR GAS
LiCreiTING DISPLAY, SUPPOSED
TO NAVE BEEN 'ONE OrES-
TRAOR DI NARY SPi- EA oR
HOW INSIGNIFICANT THAT
DISPLAY wOoLO APPEAR
ToCo‘y ! •
ganize the grade and high school
councils.
Continue to save your old paper.
We will have another paper day in
January.--
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Oarkne
ONE OF THE
OREATEST STRIDES
TotuARDS HARNESSING-
4EcTRICITY, AND MAK-
ING' ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
POSSIBLE, WAS BENJAMIN
.PERIMENT MTh. A  
OffRSTO ./
driE 504LIGHT OF THE ROOM'
PAST WARMS AND LICr•41* MAO
:MOM!. . FOR wHEN COAL to
AiRGE..21.ANT'S DAL
CrENERATINCr LICrHT, WE ARE
OSINCr SOLAR ENERCrY, STokED
FOR. EONS IN THE 'TREMENDOUS
PLANT CsRowThS OF ACrES AGO /
/J1
IllennaL :
pes
Ii
S. .*
THE INGENIOUS APPt iCATION
OF LIGHT WAS THE GREATES.T
- -6NG411-C-0•41-litiBuTtOtt -MINE
TWQVORLPS' FAIRS ././
•
ees
c..41/ =-' oma/
• - ,,-••••• . r • /7 /
"Verbal Orders Don't Go.
PUT IT IN WRITING!"
How often that expression has been used, how
many desks it has adorned, one Can Only sur-
mise. When an order, a record, an invitation
or a receipt is in writing—there is a pertna-
ment record. The written word is the most
potent word in the world—a record that all
may, see, read, remember.
•
The Ledger & Times Job Printing Department in-
vites your printing inquiries and assures.wou
a quality in the finished work that will reflect
prestige and solidity. A great diversity of type
faces and a kpowledge of how to use them
assures individuality, a n d original layouts
add dis-tinctiOn.
There IS a difference in printing!/Next time —
order that job at the Ledger & Times Job
Printing Department and SEE the difference!
One order here usually means the beginning
of a beneficial habit.
THE
Ledger & Times:. .
JOB PRINTING
. . . Department
.... ... 10.—.......- , .. .  • ... . , ' • ' ,....--.......-
-•.....4•••,••  a en.•• . a *4•...c...-. , • `` •-.4.1r......
, .,.....!..... .....„.., -,-.... ..,. ... : r....,6.61.640.66•64.". , 1,6.4 •P .-.......e. ...7 % ...i.;....44.....1., ......,......,,, 
v".....„.,......,.....vr•s**••••••44/t*1",
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program. We are very proud of I
this new intercommunication syss
tern and We feel that it is an im-
portant addition to MO school Another week has passed and
equipment. The leachers also ap- 'here it is another new month-De-
preciate being able to communicate cember-and time to -begin this lit-
directly from their rooms with the tie column.
office by means of the new sound Pete Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Dick, Mrs. Pauline Gipson and
daughter were in Murray Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart was the
Monday night and Tuesday guest
of her son, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wiseherl _
Kirksey Eagles and were defeated Mr.. and Mrs. Jess Dick, Mrs.
by one point in one of the best. Pauline Gipson and daughter spent
derinerr-of - the Our second TticsdaY 'with Mrs: Dick's sister
tedin was vktorious with a seore Mrs' Sam Colerean. near Provi
'Wa fife
-
Cedar Knob
System. •
Basketball
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
defeated by the Wingo team last
Tuesday evenind by a score of
27-12.
Friciiy evening the 'Cats met
rarthnnis SCHOOLNEWS
•
The chlldren'neehing the honor
roll for the fifth month are:
First tGrade--Ora. Lae Weather-
ford. Pearline Nanney, LetikJ. Fitts,
Mary K. Manning.
Second Grade--J. -T. Todd.
Third _ Grade -- Margie Fulche .
Aaron Dale Colson, Betty Hicks,
JianrrileOtitland, Porter ifutehent
Sixth arade-Polly Fitts, Hilda
Todd, Louise Lawrence,. Junior
ftr,berts. Calvin Todd.
Seventh rad — -R
Eighth Grade-- °desk Colson.
$3.49 to $9.95
  $1.69
_ • - and other wearing apparel for wougnee.* -
4
Starks'
Second-Hand Store- •
UPSTAIRS OVER J. T. WALLIS & SON
REE
Christmas
Cards
VIURSDAY.  DEC 4. 1941
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Lynn Grove High os. listen to any special iadto
School Nevvs
You'll laugh, you'll roar, you'll
" slaiek with unashamed merriment
siren you see this hilarious 3-Oct'
farce play, "Superstitious Sadie,"
.s lien it is prestifited at Lynn Grove
-High Stfhool, Friday night, De-
cember 19. The east includes Fre-
_a-ea Nell Rogers. Virginia Scott, La-
-Vete Rhodes. Marian Murdock. la
- leen, Me-Ray, Laurretta
red B. Guthrie, Juanita
•-Vnett. Lady ' Ruth Marine, Dale
• -ThisillaVeSTalit.
. Jeffrey is coaching this 'play, • .•
.‘itun 444,...111111a aid-Brown- :Rich:Age
.merly of Cherry Corner, en-
•---y-ded. Sri our school last week. We
ialad. -have
,dents as our" classmates,
The first ant secoild..,graded are
yr..iking Christmas pre%nts for
tiebir mothers-
• The fifth and sixth grade s
dents are making Christina( gilts
-and decorating their room -"with.
--ehristenaz decor:Stone
•- A Christmas program will be
presented in our high scbotd audi-
torium on December • 14, at S p. m.
RehearsaLa -have - beguri and cos-
are being niade. There will.
, no admission and the public is
, really invited to attend.
A radio system has recently been
. :ailed in aim- school-.- Through
, devtee.=ilit.z-Jontsissiv .eon-
any of Our classrooms as
II as the rooms in the -grade
,.lding. When the dial is turned
aett tgaltlepsia_atleentii "0.17
• ,Ite 'front 'true •- They can
 (us- Nanney. Rubye Smotherrhan,
'TOZ111410 Produiti": (b'h.nt will dismiss December 19 
Hobert and Hubert Brandon.
•With Circle Service 
i for the hohdays. There
will be a Chr!stmas iree and iarci-
J gram on Friday. December 19.
iEvery p irent is urged to attend.
PRY° R.COMPANY-1 H.,, I "Ile cfrn.sllied column.
2510-26.
riciff 
unit'
Hazel... Lions on the Hazel floor
next Friday evening.
new emblems for their sweaters
which bear the initials of their be-
Mater.
'."--
Our cheer itters have received',s
Bargains! Bargains!
• SECOND-HAND-
-Meet's Overcoats 
Men's Suits 
Boy's Rubber Rain Coats  
Men's Mackinaws
freem $2:95--ter $6.06 
from $3.95 to $6.95
49c
•  $1.89
Men's and Boy's Leather Coats .
Army Boots 
• NEW—
.All-Rubber Boots . $2.19
Boy's Leatherette Jumpers amid .
Wool  Jumpers  flik to Pie
dence, and helped her kill hods.
-07
Wisehartand .Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wisehart were in Murray Wednes-
day.
MM. Monnie Mitchell called on
Mrs. Lauisa Mitchell and Miss Pat
Vjeatherspone Tuesday afternoon.
On Sund:-,, y evening, November
33, Dr. Will Mason heardthe-
"Well done, thy good and faithful
servant; thou hest been faithful
over a few things, I will make thee
ruler over many, and he fell asleep
to- greet the dawn on a beautiful
shore where night will never come
again. He was 66 years of age. Dr.
Mason vvps a goeti physicianaand a
good. friend to everyone he came in
tact wfth. He was just as gentle
ind all the time as anyone
could . Re will be sadly missed
by _all Wts. anew him. Our dear
friend is new.- in the churchyard.
Sweetly aIeepinL,where the
•
sacian we loved SO-lietirly, in the
lonely grave.
The little daughter ofMç and
Mrs. Dee Lamb was taken to the
Mason Hospital last week, very 111
with pneumonia.
hiritifery McClure, Mies Annie
Willis. Mrs. Ruth leaynara, Mrs.
Monde Mitchell and Ralten Lewis
were in Murray Friday afternoon.
John Williams left Wednesday
morning for Detrell. Mich.
Mrs: Edgar Lamb and Miss Pernie
Mae Simmons spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday with Mrs. Leith's
daughter and ion, Miss Eva Lamb,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lamb, of
.44urrmaym.m  „us
•
Buchanan Route 1 - I Milk As Necessary
As War Materials
Says London Report
Well. 'Thanksgiving is past now.
just wonder if everyone is as
thankful as we-should be. I suppose
all of us are look igg forward to
Christmas, especiallr the kiddies,
looking for Santa Claus to come
down the .chimney and fill their
sticks with teys; candies. etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fortsythe
and Mrs. Huston Adams were the
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Audie
yaughn and family.
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
tea, Mrs. Goble Jackson and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Bertrum Willis
and son were Thanksgiving Day
-guests of Mrs. Dar711-Newport.
Mr, and Mrs. Heil Like and Miss
LuSirane ".in were
week-end visitors of their parents,
pr. and Mrs. Arthur Like.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
daughters. Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son were in Hazel Saturday after-
noon.
littx and Mrs. Headly Fergerson
have moved to the 'Lloyd Salmon
place near Salmon school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Osborn have
moved from Florida to near Pur-
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd and
son were week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. pen Grubbs and
daughter were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble Jacksotl and
daughters were Saturday night
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Fu-
Ida Anna Fair. .-
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Everton Dodd and children.,
Miss Eloise Hutson and Miss
Marguerite Vaughn were Tuesday
night visitors of their aunt, Mrs.
V id Upchurch.
ltir. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs.. Glen-
neth Wieehart visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn and family Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mn Sind
son and Mr; and Mrp. Sherman
Linn visited Mr. and, Mrs. Lum
Alton Sunday.
Mrs. Ester plevvport and daughter,
patsie, . spent Tuesday with- her
grandmother-Mrs. D. C. Jackson.
Miss Larien Veesein,. from chi
vi e, spent the wee-t -ena
homefolks.-Brownie.
were Friday visitors of Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell and Miss Pat- Weather-
spoon of Macedonia.
Those that visited the Macedonia
School Friday afternoon were Mrs.
'Hassel Brown and little daughter,and Key Bell.Mds. Johnnie Simmons. of Mace-
donia, was the guest Thursday of
her daughter, Miss Pernie Mae
Simmons, and Mrs. Edgar Lamb. of
'New Pi el, iilence:
Eran Williams was the Sat-
urday night, visitor of .Miss Mary
We Mao have scond-hancl coats, shoes, dresia
ilfril332411 15A31,113/113111-111IP'
Clinic Hospital Notes, I
Patients admitted I the Keys-
Houston Clinic idoseital:
Telles McDougal, city: W. S.
Tolly, City; Aill _Swann, city; Mrs.
S. H. Vinson, Model. Tenn ; Mrs. F.
C. Cohen.' Golden Pond; Miss Mar-
tha churchillacity; Miss Lura Mae
tl-eishee city:a-Mts.-Dewey Nelson.
city; Mrs. Clifford Smothertrum,
Hazel; Mrs. Lennis Ward, city; Mrs
-Jeff- Amok Reedits: Coy*Chester.
Ki.latese Mrs. -D- Radford.
The Boyd County poultry iudging
team made a trip through an egg
candling and poultry dressing plant
to learn how the job is done pro-
fessionally. This was preparatory to
ejundtryginginctoontetshto poultri
-
In a war tarn world, the Spirit of Christmas is v.ore real, more vivid;ihis year
than ever before for those of us who are privileged to enjoy our Liberty. Your
relatives, your friends, the boys in training camps—all will appreciate a Christmas
Greetie^t Card this Holiday Season.
Box of Christmas
Greeting Cards FREE!
-2- to Subscriberi,,--_
And we. truly mean FREE! We have
Greeting Cards in boxes whicli.we will
this paper Old subscribtri-who. renew
ef 'these beautlflt• Christine* Greeting
desigs—rr retail.
i
Limited
Quantity!
.40 more :bristmas Cards
.11 be manufactured thii
year! Only a limited sup-
ply is available. Subscribe
now to be sure of getting
your cards.
The supply of these
S. •"."
secured a special selector of Chri:trrat
give to those who become suincribe r to."
their sobecrieffern tA_Itiilso' receive a
cards. amide 18 cards all or.*
Here's Our Offer
For each one"year's subscription in cash covering
new, renewal, or paying -wp delinquent subscripiien,
the publisher of this paper will give you one box of
18 Christmas' Cards—retail value of 90('._
Come in and -See Them
cards is limited and we reserve the right to withdraw the
• „...•
offer when the supply is exhausted.. 
.
'RE LEDGER & TIMES
$.1.00 Per Year In Calloway covet?,
Om In Kentucky' '•0 '1111411E1setwh0tir
.4..147 •
-
Station: Mrs J. R. James. Hazel.
Patientts dismissed:
Jesse Evans, Hazel; Tellus M -
Dougal. city; O. S. Landharn, A -
niston. Ala.; Mrs. Tilman Barrow,
city; Miss Martha Churchill, city;
Mrs. Charlie Mare city. Mrs. F. C.
Colson. Golden Pond, Bill Swann.
city; Bob Orr, city.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the-Ledger
& rinses but *early
everybodyreas it!
• Just the wagon
you have been
looking for-
40 At a price y o u
can afford to
pay —
LITCHFIELD'S
Heavy duty rubber
tired wagon.
To speed up those
farm hauling jobs!
•
For Sale: New and used
Allis-Chalmers tractors
and harvesters; 1 used
Farmall 20; good mule;
horse; 1 fresh cow.
• 5
WE BUY AND SELL
FIELD SEED
T A Itt-OR
Seed & Implement
Company,
,
--amitioniateempan- -.tarn+,
• •"
4
a.
-••
Aids Britishers to Withstand
Strain of Ratioqing, Attacks
Of equal importance aso London's
beaeiged people: war materials and
milk. _
So reported a London, England.
correspondent in the Journal of the
American Medical_ Association.
The reeprt.stated that the reason
the Balti hers were able to stand
the strain of bonfbing attacks, the
rationing of other foods, etc., was
Ole plentiful supply of milk so far
obtainable. It has contributed lierge-
ly_  tea the _good_bealika_
in the face of prolonged military
attack, the report_ said.
Calling attention to the article.
home economists al the Kentucky
Colfte of Agricultu e and Homeif...
Economics emphasi that this
state is especially ortunate in i
dairy industry, with milk easy ..to
etatn at low cost. Falen families
are urged to use a quart A day for
children, and a pint of milk for
adults, as a minimum Standard.-
"The higher prices for milk and
milk products now should not be
permitted to tempt farm folks into
cutting down on their own con-
sumption of milk," it was said.
-"Keeping individual health at a
high level is imPortant to national
defense, perhaps equally with the
production of caw materials," the
home economists stated.
E Pasture Tests
Through the use of triple_ supee-
phesphate supplied by the Tennes-
see Valley Authority -the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics obtained valuable in-
formation on -the productive capac-
iay of pastures. Two tons of lime
material and- 200 pounds of super-
phosphate were applied at the time
of seeding small grain in the fall,
and grasses 'and legumes were sow-
ed io the small grain. _
On 35 -farms in Hart County, for
example, four acres Of untreated
pasture land were required to graze
1.000 pounds'of -livestock from May
1 to November I, while only an
acre and a ha? of the limed and
MUtspftaftet pasture wffe-rtquired
to grate the same amount of live-
stock. .
Pine BluffClub Sends
First Roll Call Report 
ThePine•BIsilf Homemakers club
is the first club to hand in an of-
ficial report to the Red Cross.
Pine' Bluff is being worked by
Mrs. Thin Steele and Mrs. Wendell
ll,":1Enig5t, "Ky.:sand the-
club has already made the splendid
=cord at,-enrolling 64 Red Cross
medfbers and collectiy $1.25 in
additional donations. his shows
splendid work and cooperation. and
Pine Bluff is to be congratulated
on its wholehearted response. -
Favorable reports are expected
soon from other Homemakers clubs.
FARMERS HAVE N1pV SLOGAN
In Madison County. farmers have
I lair shagasc 'Protect your soil as
a
•S ,
"ww PAGE FIVE • -
Farmers Urged To
Order Repairs For
Machinery Now
Defense Needs to Cat Production
Of Farm Machinery in 1942
A nation-wide farm machinery
repair program 'designed to help
farmers meet prospective reductions
in machinery next year is announc-
ed from Washington. Farmers will
be urged to chedk their machinery
and place orders for repairs at once.
Due to the needs of steel in the.
defer& program, it is probable that
_machinery production will be.
reduced next year. Farmers who
wait until new machinery and re-
pair-par-Us --are-needed -next
mer, may have difficulty in getting
their orders filled. 'ti
Claude R. Wickard. secretary 61
agriculture, notes that farmers have
been asked for a record food- pro-
duction next-year. in face of this,
there will be less- farm maetiinevy
manufactured  _Thera also will be
less wire for farm fences, steel
obsts, nails and other steel faim ma-
terian7There 'also may be a fatin
labor shortage in many areas.
To offset these shortages as far
as possible. an effort is being made
at this time to provide repairs for
farm machinery. Much- trochinery
that normally would be discarded
should be repaired and used at least
another season, it is suggested.
Each farmer. will be urged to
check old machinery, order neces-
sary parts from dealers inanediate-
ly, and notify eaunty_defensehoards
if a so be
Hereford Breeders
Display Fine Stock at
Clarksville Show
Agriculture Student at College
' Pays $600 For Bull Mitring Sale
The Southern National aiereford
Breeder's Association Show and
Sale held in Clarksville, Tenn., on
November 26, attracted breeders
from 15 states.- Some of the best
Hereford cattle in the nation were
shown at this affair.
The 'Silver -M•'661Pire-rtord farm
at Fort Worth, Texas, had a senior
yearling bull in the show ring that
brought them an offer of $10,000 .e-e.-.---
which was refused. , 
. ..
a -sa :.•••4_ .
-xxt-theatie-356-logogl. Her.. -
cattle were sold fce'in average of .
$414 a head. The price; ranged from
$155 to $1,300.
'Prof. A. Carman, head of. the
1
agriculture department at Murray
State College, P. W. Ordway,- so' - -
sistant business, manager of Miff-
i•N Statea.s. all.4 it-ft AtiLrraz tr1Ad4an__
attend-en the sale..
The students: James Cgrter, Ma-
rion; T. M. Gantt, Murray; Robert
Yates, Kuttavva; Rupert- Warren,
Hickory; Robert Hendon, Hazel;
Charles. lationard-Reara-Jernes Bla-
lock, New Concord; Max Howard.
Farmington; Mary E. Low. Jack-
son, Tenn.:. and *Watson Arnett,
Lynn Grosre-__ ___ - .--,- --_
Robert Yates, regular enrolled.
student in agriculture at Murray,
bought a bull for $600 to p1ac4' on
his•stock farm in 'Kuttawa. He and ,
his father intend to lsetter the blood_
cattle-As Lyon 'County. -
depend upon the land long after ment of the American Here or
the livestock are sold." Many cover .One thing that's wrong with the Association and was sponsored by
crops are being.added and other world is that smart people don't W. H. Bailey. cashier of the First
soil zoneeavatien methods re-ten- talk much and the dinnb ones never National Bank at -Clarksvtlte, and
have much' chance to learn. Wafter Meacham.phasized
STYLEMART suits Topcoais - WILSON WEAR
MS • •
A Most Pleasing ,GIFT For
Other-COATa2From
9 75
CHRISTMAS
MEN'S WEAR in
WEST KENTUCKY
or
WEST TENNESSEE
WoblgOra
Over-cOats,
are Perfect Combinations
of STYLE, LUXURY and
THRIFT
— _ . MARVELOUS crvercoat — thi.; Woolgr o' a. .6-,-A. light on your shoulders, warm and can't &
beaten- .fotiong Wear. You'll like its "feel," its smart
. 
styi 
4/-i . _ , i, _
e .... and the way it saves money for you.
. .
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smeitte'ett-e-
curs in _the community- and the Mr. and .Mrs. Johnnie Reeder, of -
"newshound" doesn't hear-it lot a murpeecbgre: Ill., spent a pert er
w eat k. -something.- is Arasti9n.11y t.“ wisejs with. Mr_ and Mrs. AMOY -
wrong. But here goes, even if it is ,Ciaertiter. fitrst Reeder_leMr. Gaert-
ner s sister._
Sineereet congratuUtions to Ali. Ural:airier Wirt; s
and Mrs. Paid Wesley Cochran, who visitieg her- parents. Mr. and Mrs.
were Married last week. Mrs. Cora Keel for a few weeks. •
-ran was-Miss-Kathryn Jones. daugh-7.- ',wile Waldrop has abnost cam-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones. of plated his beautiful-mew house on
eon: tit Mr. and Mrs. Noah
•
,
r
NW. 1
• — - • • - • --e-- - • • - . • - • • - • - zerielrennenemweemee-e-m-sers. • • me.---vitme
zaW4"1...
• dier. 49.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- A --•- -- •
' Protemus_-. Pglawr_ placed' on the ta
ble before her- ven Low-Cost Home May Be Attractiveth.i.• she realized it was a shower Efor her. To say she surprised
Weil. well. 011ire- Oye is. certainly is putting it enildly. but she soon A
Cdigu:Aiel Pi. at her own news gather' eaed • and everyone had a veryteg ability. When a. weddings oe- enjoyable afternoon.
a week late: ,
who formerly lived there, has
Ihoznas.Namee
mediaitely after the wedding core- tin Belt City.
ran Is cfn
.0 s.- Owete of near May-
_
eloyed. tne home o
Pvt. Sylvester Reeves "of FortJrn ndrews. near Midway, Tenn.
- Knox. Ky., visited his parents, Mr. Ili's. Neble Dunaway , has been
for _the past week at the home
at her rents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Stun e.-Olive (rt.
f.
,
and N/Aurie.: Reaves'. over the
week-end. -
Mr. and Mrs_ Clarence West-rnev"--
---ese to Murray last week iri order
_that Mr West might be i'lrer his
work iti- TIVF`Rteisreesr-
FAT CAW RALIK MILD .
Diviiion of the TVA.,_ • At fat•esit-sale held by 4-fl era
Mrs. Rebecca -Armor-erg Canter in Christian County,- 33 calves-
Wins quite -busy with her classes weighing 26,635 -Pounds wire sole
----4n--siehoase-Friday-s41461140211- -1141011.-Saar---an,Lavesagoe-44-41•73...1‘..i.kiTli
she saw a delegation of - -ladies. a total of $2870. Most of the calves
matching In-24 to be exact. She , weee bought 1" -Or-le-vents-
was too surprised to realize the 5.1g-a pound. The gra d champion calf.
nific;,ince of the huge husket.carriesi owned by Virgil Owen. brought
by.--two of the .ladies until it was 25es cents.
YARSI,TY 
TODAY and FRIDAY
SATURDAX ONLY 
Your Favorite Rogue's Top Adventure!
SECRETS
LOUIE WOLF
Eqr, , 0 1)01
rr
toglial/GW
FPItr" 1/.010(11r)
RITA JOHNSON EufaE PAUfTTI
RUT TERRY P.ECINALD
CICI fiLLAWAY
. * WILIAM A SHIER
-,spipootoo W a.c. moo., wed pet• .se‘es.,-. • %sot os O•ipass 7••o•-r :4-4.0•scaor-
. I, Iseht.--usllecliessee ' • Ass...1c cste 3.24
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ul:k Edward ARNOLD • Walter HUSTON • lane DAR WELL
Simore SOON • Gene LOCKHART • John (WALD(
au-4'Am SHIRLEY,- lames Cit/A
_ 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
-4 liar/
CdLgY;)
*es
Ames such as this, al.
 L. 016111A of eery low cost, are
attractive enough to contribute
ta satisfactory neighborhood or
osuairipal growth. The house
Is well-planned and provides
complete facilities for a family
of average size. The exterior
appearance of the house will
become more attractive after
the plants and lawn have had
an opportunity to attain
growth. Valued at $2,900, this
property was financed with a
mortgage of $2,600 insured un-
der Title VI of the National
flöuiT8Aer "bleb -is deal gued -
to facilitate financing of pre
‘ately built defense housing.
( csst of the property will vary
in other localities.
I •
'• F L 0.0W • F,
F. P. INGLIS
• •
This week's headliner ip anyithing zinski and the-Cleveland Orates-
"-ra-- !Weeny. -bt. l-- Yktwa
current release of Tachaikowsky's
"Fifth Symphony" as played by
Kugene Ormandy and the Phila-
ia Symphony is the fifth ver-
sion be 'found In the .current
catal of but 'two recording
companies-Victor and Columbia-
and the "third' vehiop to be released
within the last yea? a half.
n roadeiv Jsfengeiberg end
AnnYsterdam., Orchestra.
Use Cleveland; Orchestra. and
R4lecham and the London Phil-
harmonic. • For Victor. Stokowski
ar:d the Philadelphia Orchestra,
and now the same orchestfa under
Us; -roplatint- Mencelberg's -fine
but old recording in Columbia's
catalog. In the Victor catalog
there are two more veesions avail-
able-one by.Koiesievitzky and the
Hinton Symphony, and a 12-year
old performance by Stokowski end
the Philadelphia Orchestra. The
latter recording Isdecidedly -dated.
but is the most poetic Interprets-
"be' a _
Woussevitidry -reading and _this
reading by- Rtacittroiki. It. is a
beantdel and poignant work and
will sCatd.up under eepeatedisear-
ings. Perhaps the only .flaw in
this set is that'of too' much real-
; SR
IIn brings intelligence, musician-
ship of high order, emotional
warmth and great expressiveness.
'At home in all styles of vocal art.
i mist Hampton here presents two
1"first recordings" of-dramatic arias
from Gluck's "Aleeste"-"Ah, rnal-
gre moi" (Ale against my will)
Ormandy.- The Mengelberg shows ism in the recordiniz'e.ipparting an
its itte StokGwsle exasseri occasional and unwelconse, quality
ate* sod, eratimen. 168011 (although of harshness in the wind -matru-
the • result Is • exciting.in its big
climaxes). and Rodzinilki'sureading
is fast and _straightforward. How-
ever. the CleVeland Orchestra is no
Philadelphia Symphony. This
leaves Beecham's restrained and
musicianly reading- and the cur-
rent release, and both sets have
their fine points.
Orrnandl Seem-i-t-OThiii(eirtruelt a
happy medium between sentimen-
tality ,and the jstrisiishtforwerd?
approseh. He; comteives the music
in its broadest contours: plays it
as written. but does a thrilling
job. I like his lire and gusto. his
ments. Recommended anyway, but
hear both versions before buying.
(Columbia Set M-478. 5 sides). Be.
the' way, the sixth side contains a
fine eierformance of Messoritsky*
Prelude to "Khovantchina".
A perfect little gem is Mo-
zart's Concerto in E Flat Major for
Mona-and a 114-442.i. beau-
tifully play and., recorded' by
Aubrey Brain and the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra under. Sir Ad-
rian Butilt. • Written in 1783 for
17881 for 'ihat aiis..ox and tote- of
a Leltgeb" (one of Mozart's closest
friends. a horn virtuoilo -and the
. fine choice of tempi. and lyric- .bqtt of Mozart's many practical'lien ne imparts to the work is ' as • jokes.). the work contains bravura
whole. The recording is excellent paissages for-the' Horn. much lyric
ind special teenneendation is due- beauty and a trereoppreciation
to -the solo Horn (and the fine the instrumentl capacities. High-
brasses• ie general) and Mr •'- zemizzatigstALtvictur set man.
ItitestW. loft -Oboe .ifor their beau=
tifel estuary-, Recommended.
(Victor Set M-821.--10 -sides).
Another "repeat- or in
Odltentia's ,eeerent offering of
Tschaikewskri Overture -Fantasy
"home° and 'Whet"! by -Artur Rod!.
4 -sides!.
-OVIFFANDING ortscits
Rose Hampton is rapidly becom-
ing thi.s-coltutin's-favorite soprano-
operatic and otherwise. To a
rallejge Miss Ramp-
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
starring
POWELL.SOTHERN 
with Lionel BARRYMORI. cannw=ne • .y-
lic CAPITOL 18c
SATURDAY AND. SUNDAY
ROY ROGERS
GEORGE i:stly HAYr
ItEPURIC P/CTU0E
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and-rotlIreflithee of the
KtNT UCK
HOTEL
Louisvilles Newest and Up-to-Date in All
• Appointments and Most • •
T• Reasonable Rates
Write TURNE*MTLAM, Mattagor
for Reservations
....11111•1111111aufr
a
•
HardurNew8
The.Rev..flarry Williams, of Pur•
year, Tenn_ visited at the Metho-
dist parsonage in Hardin _Monday
afternoon. - --
John Lee and family are leaving
Thursday for Detroit where Mr.
Lee has employment.
7he Rev, T. C. Brown and Mrs.
Brewef Benton. visited the-Rev.
-W. T..M. Jones and family Monday
evening.
Mrs. Jeff -Arnold is very ill in a I
Murray hospital.
*Wes Holt, of Hardin, was in Ben-
ton Monday.
CARD. OF THANKO
We take this method of thanking
each and everyone who contributed
te• our needs and solace in the last
sickness and death of our dear sis-
ter, Mary. We also thank the doctors
and funeral directors for their aid ,
aod kindness. May God's richest '
blessings attend each Ar you. .
=The- Brothers-and -sksters.
-fittfitZAY, ttc. 4,1941'
Young Marine, 'A Pretty Girl Ti
Like A Melody", "The?--the South"
(introducing Swing Low. Sweet
Chariot; Turkey in the Straw and
Deep River). and "By the Bend
Murray... the Birthplace of Radio.
•.
point
ANo, it is hardy a sacrifice1-inter-
pretations'that may well stand un-
surpassed for many years (Victor).
Miss Hampton also offers two lit-
tle-known, and first American re-
of Rossini arias-Scene
d Rondo Finale: "Nacqui all' af-
fanno" II was born to suffer) from
"Le Cenerentola" (rinderella)•
and "Bel raggio lusinghier" 1113eau-
say) Irmo .
0 - melodious though ex-
tremely colatura arias requiring
great power, flexibility and finesse
=beautifully realised by Miss
Hampton and the Victor Symphony
Orchestra under veteran Wilfred
Pelletier of the ''Met" (Victor).
The tonal balance and recording of
both records are excellent
Emanuel Feuer-mann turns his
attention to one of the Handel Or-
gan Concertos in G Minor and
transcribes two movements-Ada-
gio and Affegro-for 'cello and
piano. The arrangements are
smooth and in the Handelian style.
Feuermann plays them with great
warmth and feeling. Franz Rupp
is the capable accompanist. (yi,e-
POPS
Raymond Paige. of radio and
movie fame, has assembled an or-
chestra of youngsters ranging in
age from 18 to 25, totaling .45 in
all from 21 different states. He
calls them' his "Young-Americans",
and they give ample proof of
their ability this month in an al-
bum called "From the Golden
Pages of Merle:tr.-a collection con-
sisting of symphonic jazz arrange-
ments of Frimrs "Donkey Sere-
nade", "Let Me Call You Sweet-
heart"
' 
"Star Dust". "Andalucia",
"My Moonlight Madonna". -Be-
lieve - Ms U All Those Endearing
TROCIISNRROADS
6+ MILLION
is TAXI:
They pay
their way
KENTUCKY'S trucking industry paid mom to the Steil (1940-41fiscal year) than the State Highway Diapardrnant impended for
new road coostruction-$6,296.0441, as compared to U.072.197.31.
About 1% of Kentucky's freight is transported by mach, bat Ow
'tucking industry p•ts 4111Inst 13% of the Stato's total tan income
, ((9 -41 fiscal yisar)-16.294,04111, as compared eith $49,294,098.
linci; more than one-third of ths moire expense of Om Kentucky
Higkaray • rtmant in 1940-41- $6.144.0411, as cieepereci to
$11,151,517.
(fend Gems T‘lussA•d b5 KAANK4V Orsoartra•at of lemma sat literatectc
Hight:SP‘peperheverpt. Fraralihartf • 
,
TRUCKS PAY
Licata*.
Porrolt1 S6,I30
4,470
Weight tas 211,941
Dri•rars• license' tepet
litato Gas Tag ..... 4,554.544
KENTUCKY COLLECTED"'
IN 1940-41
Total 1•I r  $0,21101111111 •
k•nruclry l•figh.oy
Dep. mpeeded 111.131,181
road construction
paid ler by it.. Stet*
"If UMW". 11_
S(4011 built the t01/041116 MOW
road 11111111111901
TOTAL   fa 2t 0411 K eV,um 
tYleP• 
ge 
• --..----t—•--7;4110.4—
Mdi 
• 061192211 of Ibis forimpalls. total .asrattstr I raprswaassot
•••1;-•••••aosl-for.foosst 4enteellmseterhet Itecoestrection
C. op Construct/00 4/.7
reeds. the entire remainder wont to
it.. road itoattnactloa food.) TOTAL
The Truck (as figures do not loeistile th. Fitdiaral sPosolino• fax of
1/2c pitr gallon-totalling for Confusing Mick, $1.4013,363. This returns
to Os State for road bu;Iding Nor do the foregoing
figures isclud• isles tares on Sac trucks, iegisfretion Gras, nor ra•I
• ..... , tangible p•rsonal proparty, franchise, tweet, fits, and other
contributions by tire teuckin9 industry and its personnel to the Stst•
Govinsmant...
fear.* Agars
Ship by 'nub. Ire
er.•cel, tart, and tale Help
K•stuflly'. frocbioo la•
duttry in its contributiem
.41411111* 
to I
!k bewail Deleon..
tip. State /sad to He-
t
MOTOR TRUCK,. CLUB of KENTUCKY
F'' ('I RI( •
I $104,/,,, I fin I rtickilt.e. I / hi,
N.
\ 1------ .
a the River'-: -Tbev-ploy-wstb-
great virtuosity and fine ensemble.
You will be delighted with this
set. (Victor Set G-30, 8 sides,
$3.50).
tro Every
Mflk Cow
7.•eittM-- 7-7meos
Bilow_illA list „otthe registered Jersey Bulls avail-
able for public service in CalluwaisCotrarlatitellF,
OS we can list the*,
- -your,trime-is on this- list and yritritblik;-
registered Jersey Bull, then pleami-adviie us. By
that we mean a bull that has been recorded at the
office Of the American Jersey Cattletlub.
If you DO. own' a, realstered-rilsey
him-not-listed him, then send us his name and 
reg-
istry number so we can include it hi the next 
list
we publish.
Calloway County now, has about ISO scrub b
ulls.
Seventy-five -(76) more, good. ProduCtion Re
gister-
,hrteys Bulls properly located in this county c
I the'150 undesirable.bulls we hiv6`
you Or your
we will undertake to Iodate' Inm for
finance blWirliewilnuneed -is evident-
ou and Will
X prior to owner*  name id-tt• -ates -a STAR-Rated
Bull. -
•
Alphabetical List of Registered Jersey Bull Owners
Billy Atkins  near New Concord
B
FAA Beaman . 3 miles West of Murray
Aaron Burkeen   East of Almo
Dawn lierkeess .   Near VanCleave School
.....(anmolltanow.c.owserasis-4•acaues...21•••••!.......'
— A _
C
Z. R.-0min 
Boyd Cbanipise 
 Near Cole Campground
Knight, Ky.
z,loy- Culver  East of Dexter
ramout7oix. 271e C lson  East of Elm Grove Churchcman Na
Penny
—
JasFi aillarkinsiu_ 4 miles North of Kirkseys rr 
 Near Kirksey
z Otis EIdridso_ _ IdRo—torik 44-Nivit Hops Church
tawa . .. : .. Needs eir Penny
Han•ias Kay Ellis . ..... 'Baker's Cross Roads
W. 111. EasisriNes ..... Nosy VasCloave School
x Hugh Gingles G - Kirksey
- H
Jim Hart .. ... 3 miles south on old Hazel Road
Hall Hood  at city limits, west of Murray
Miley Hale Near Almo
Harbin Jetton  East of Penny
Lynn GroveDr. Jones 
Jimm iteanne Jones  orlhwest of Murrayi 
K _
--B•reelrasytoenshill--TSitath of_ 'Taylor's Store
- L —
%Draw Lassiter  North of Taylor's Store
Tony Lovins   New Concord
— NI —
IdK. Murdock Southeast of Lynn Grove, 
Bill Manning  Near Coldwater
Ervin McCu at ion  McCuiston's Schoolhousei 
Clarence McDaniel  Near Mee
Southwest of KirkseyClaude Manning 
— N —
Tom Nesbitt 2 miles SW Halfway on Hazel Road-
-0
Dr. Outland .. PotteTROKII
- P —
James Parker .. Near Blekley-Kbool
Sherwood Potts. Mile North, 2 miles West of Stella
— R
tot n  
Ross
Rolan 
Kirksey
G. T. Rhea , 3saes West, Mile North of Murray
It P. Sholobleflohl • . S. —m-i NI es a Cherryrwes 
West of Murray
Corner
Otto Swaim.: 
3
Dumas Varies . . 4 Mks W., 1 Mile S. of Murray
Jake Shiplay SE on old Concord Road
Burnett Scott  Near Shiloh
J M. Story  Mile:North of Stella',. 
— T —
James Thompson
Walter Trevathan
Near BrandonGalen Thurman 
Tom ,Taylor 
0. 2 Miles North of Penny
West of Midway
V-f Tidwell
Amorm W
Winchestif— Near Stone School
Statile, Walt-  East of Murray
R. C. White  Near Mason Chapel
Henry Willoughby  Mile West of Faxon
x Lester Wilson  11/2 Mile East of Concord
.t•••
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF
. ,
•
MORE AND BETTER JERSEYS
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY-
Terephone 191 Murray, Ky.
•
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H. Fox and Mrs. Roy -, Termer.
y-lPfiss -KUM Bexten;  
,Scu".iFt1 Caltenflar ,1Carols in this group were 'Silent 
"0, Little Town of ttethlehem"
Friday, December 5by Miss Suzanne Snook; "Away
in a Manger" by Mrs. John Miller. The Friday -Afternpon Bridge
A.  Mrs. Hal Houston read a paper on club will meet at 2:30 o'clOck at ,the
iii Mielie-Clib Meet* 
_ nIii_Retrival_OL Carol .Sitigi lieme Of -Mrs. 11 ,I, Sledn._
- -1*--fia-rt, accompanied by Janet AnKrim.a.!' Christmas - readings
SalardaY Smith. e--- -, - ". - 
Saterdiy, December 6 •were given lie. Edward Overby.
Tee Mozart Music Club met
esterday afternoon at the home of 
Duet TurkeY in the, straw, Bet. Joan Piller:" an'd Mary Virginia
ty. Weit and Miss. Lillian IVteri. Williams. The doll parade Was
B.- e_ 
. Gites-
• The Traffic Cop, Betty Gilt __In cbareeeenf Mrs George Ed Over-_ Tee _program was as 6)111'ws: - The Pirate Boat, Wafter MrSer.----1W. Each alegahar° had braught.._ . • he " " Plantation Dance, William Smith. a doll to be donated to Christmas
sessers Grinder": Donald Robert- The
sen. 
ewFa4siry's Harp, Mary Marge-
Violin solo, none ef the Sea Shell, The Minuet, Mary Sue LaFol-
Billie Sue Fox, accompanied by lete.
..• W. H. Fox
I.
.0___LEDsituf TrIAS.:44111ZRAM:141MCKY-- -
ROE-•
acation Sang, Hilly Joe Parker. Hutson._ _ _
p4.n -Fiesta. Roberta Pox. -Man in the 'loon, Ruth Osborne.
Do Hayden. Nance goittlut_____.m. The Ilaockaig yirefty Xtartinen
Hollickg W -Jose Asheraft.
Thereas Thurman. Bunrise Tritil, Men- Billington
Vocal solo, Dreamland, Lochie and Miss Watters. _
Sole on the baritone, William
MeElrath, accompanied by riss
Watters.
THANKS!
• Last Week's Issue .
Carried A Sketch
Written y Miss
Crawford—
! Appreciated it. However,
ii.Feeff-auir-1- do,-
arn afraid she was too
Ail-ter-al in her remarks and
d• scription of me.
1 hey used a picture 15
%. an s old, which in com-
p trison to a more recent
',le, does not make me
lt,ok the age described in
the article.
•
Referring our readers
to the
22nd
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
which is in full blast, with
many taking advantage of
the savings.
I will continue the sale to
Deceit-tiler 25, and invite
all to come in every ti
you are in town. Here y
...ill be shielded from high
prices and cold weather,
as we ha;,e the warmest
store in town.
• • • • •
Women's Society Kee*
At Methodist Chun&
The fourth and last lesion In the
▪ Mission Study program wai
Tuesdan afternoon-WA-IF- -
Society of Christiati Service at the
Methodist Church.
-Mrse.E. A, Tiff er presided over
. Announce-
ment wase made of five baby life-
members of the society as follows:
Bettese-Carelyn
Hopkins, Martha May Cochfare
Margaret Lafollette and Carolyn
Wallet
The. first number on the pro.'
gram was. "A Message To AU
People" by Mrs. L J. Hortire fol-
lowed- by "The Ultimate Triumph"
by Mrs W. J. Caplinger.
A poem. "My World Vision." was
read by Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth's subject was "The
total Churches Responsibility," and
Mrs. Tucker spoke on. "Murray
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice. a Creative Force in Muiray.
Life." The worship was led by
Iffre°•:sett-lmer
The society will give a reception
on Friday everting, December 12,
at 7:30 o'clock at the Woman's
Club , house in honor of the new
pastor; the Rev. T. H. Mullins Jr.
and Mrs. inDilltne All enewibere of
the church are invited to attetid.
• • .• e •
Club Koala at COUgliat• Inn
Mrs. R. A. Weareen was hoste
Saturday afternoon at Collegiate.
Inn to the Sunshine Friend ',ridge
• Mr-,. Ed Frank Kirk was award-
ed the high' more and travel prizes,
and Mrs, Wilt H. .11Vh, itnell Beyond The Officers Club, of the Woed-
high. ---men--Catch, knawn at the Jessie
A party plate was served at the Houton Service Club, enjoyed •
Cheer work, and a prize for the
cleverest doll was awarded Mrs.
were in the holiday motif.
-Guests, in addition to members
were Mrs. Robert Hahs and Mrs.
Clarence Landham.
• • e
Mrs. Lloyd Beane Honored
- Front a Wigwam, Glenda Gilejlti!Jith Shower
Refreehmente.  eregg ette, .X.fseie,AeO_SeeNele h norc
conclusion of the program. New with a storff shower ne ay
members present were Janice-.Bise -afternoon at the home of her meth-
lock, Betty Jo Williams and Joe er, Mrs. Willie Biffle.
Thomas-Thurman. The next meet- The honoree 'War-the reciatent of
ing will be on December 13 at many lovely gifts.
-three o'clock at the home cif }Hine Delectable refreshments were
Sue and Roberta fox. - served the guests:
Those present were Mrs. Bun
Ray, Mrs. Alvis Outlana, Mrs. Edd
Stubblefield, Mrs. Loveria Schlna-
der, Mrs. Ruel Jonew 'Mrs. esnps
Beane, Mrs. Opal Beane. Mrs. Cora
Ronert JO?,
Coy Cook, Mrs. Lloyd Beane and
Mrs.  Riffle
Thorpe sendin gifts were Mrs.
rs.--treorge -Ftelde -Mete Tom
Fields, Mrs. 'Aim ihtgis. Mrs:
T. 0. TURNER
BE SMART—BE
THRIFTY —
Shop with farmer and _
f.ablis for quality gifts
For HER! .
Von mmill find a large
and complete dock 01
latdirs' smearing .ap-
eparel_herce_. _
• ,
eee
o•to.
HOLIDAY
, GLITTER!
Sparkling costume jew-
elry . . . -phase bracelets,
isecklacee. GiewinitIM-
niated stones in gold or
silvet colored metaL. 4-
Whit Imes.- The Mettle Bell Hayes- Circle of
A dainty tea-course was served the Women's Socinly of Christian
_The_ deco_ratten5 in the room and ke
twice will meet at 7;30 o'clock ateit the reonctugion,_eLehe 
9n the tea table, the molded salads; Mrs- Reale Mrsi Kathleen_
akdigy. stanrieriehos and ,,fooltigsi. Patterson as co-hostesses.
The Euzeliart class of the First
Baptist Church will hold the an-
nual Christmas meeting at
at the home at the teacher. Mrs.
Barber MeElnith. Eaelsernember is
requested to bring a small toy and
a can of fruit Or vegetables to_he
used_in the Chr• s cheer_ work.
Club Merle
ram Houma
_
-
 rorrrrromr.:
•
•
' PAGE THREE
"KNIT ONE, PURL TTO"
CKS OFF NEEDLES
OF MRS. ALSOBROOKday afternoon with Miss Lula Hol-
land at her home on South Six
street. In the absehee of theChair-
man, Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs.
Ceihsop  _presided JIVPT the
short business session. 1Ferias
were voted fur the christmas seal
Kappa Dena Pi will 11014 itsi drl
initiation banquet at 8. p.ner ht the
Woman's 'Club house.
Monday. December II
The Monday Afternoon Bridge
club- will meet with Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. •
Mrs. A. C.. Larolletre presented
an inieresting-discuasion On "Rei-
ter Speech_"
During the_sseisi_ houg a_
party plate was" served to mem-
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
Hardin Morris and Miss petty
Beale. -
The next meeting of the club
Mrs. Neal Cnter Hundred
With Shower Friday • -
Mrs. Neal Caeter, popular young
teacher of the Edge' Hill School,
was given -a surprise shower Fri-
dayirfternrion, November 28, by the
Tuesdapplaetember f •
The AAUW will meet at 7:30 O'-
clock in the library at the college.
Dr.--Jerines H, Richmond will -speak
on legislation pertaining to educe-.
lion. •
The Woodmen Circle will meet
at the Woman's club house at 7
pm. her their Christmas party.
Every member of the Murray Grove
and • all other, Woodmen Circle
• bers, who cen, are urged to
attend. Each one attending la to
bring a gift, costing from 10.to 25
vente-Thereewill be--a-program and
ader.
ea-ir _
Mt. Hebron -gimlet Of Christian
Service Motif y
The- Mt. Hebron Society Of
Christian Service met Wednesday
afternoon. The following program
was givee:
. Meditation, Mrs, B. F. Guthrie;
Why Observe Thanksgiving, Miss
Lou Smith; A Bible Thanksgiving,
Mrs. E. H. Smith. Our -Church
Colleges, Mrs. Lou Billington; Mrs.
Mrs.'FfmceSmith, Mrs. friday, December 1.11 •
Noble Fuqua; Bible study was The Women's Society of Chris.
conducted by Mrs. Mary Hendrick; tian Service will give a reception
sanISWPffetette-Wliter Of-7130-117V117-17FrWOffik
Are We Thankful For? Other house in honor .of the new pastor,
members, 'm-rsent were Mes: A. J. the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr:, and
Harrison,- Mrs- Newel Doores, Mrs. Mrs. Mullins. Arr members of the
Ethel Thomas. "One visitor, Mrs. .church are invited" to -attend.
Drewsey Edwards, and a new'" •
member. Mrs. John Billington puree's Goma A; Nadi •
were also.-present. Moine Monday Afternoon - -
Names wsre drawn for the • Mrs. W. G. Nash, Mrs. E.'13. Hier-
Christmas tree which will be held, ton, and Mrt. A. W Kopperud were
Deeembee. 17, - hostesSee Monday afternoon at the
By vote of the society, the same home of - the :fawner gt a.- lovely
officers will serve another year. bridge party. Seven tables were
• • • • • • • placed for the game in the living
Woodmen Circle Club Moms- which were decorated with
Fred Kirkland, Rune Brinell, of
Louisville, Mr. and, Mrs. Boyd
Carter and children, and William
'Carter, of - Mayfielrk.Robert Lee
&welt of -Lebanon:lade Mrs. Al
vi? ;ones, Jennie Arnett. Bettie Jo
Brazen, Junior Bazzelr Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Arnett and daughter.
of Bowling Green; and MIS. Beetle
Duncan, of Paducah.
py a lady 'of ninety summers who
"knits a sock a day to keep HitlerAt Daniell Inane
,  
We have here in Murray theOn November _27 Thanksgiving
colored girl who offered an after-was celebrated in the home of Mr.
and' Mrs.-A.e-Le Bazzell near &old- noon. each week for the Bed Cross.
-kerhails -we -have a "Mrs.. Also-water.
getaseate-eluaies• steasseeeieeetarlftee4 ".-11.24...k.1-115.-heareanateteete.
were:- eennings Turner and
chrldre Mrs. Ada-Terme and Mrs. ii.PreetsesiTyatterialnurcAshollisry
The- Presbyterian 'Auxiliary met
'TursAy idternoorl at the church for
a program meeting and Christmas
party. Hosteesee were Mrs. B. F.
• • • . • • -
Entetrtain At Dinner
. kffe and Mrs. Otto Swann enter-
Bolds Metes; - bouquets of fall ' floWers."..- The tamed fdr:' and Mrs. Ronald Chur-
Christmas motif" wee tlee.Leseel h. chin' Wth-iiiitlirr-the tallies and in the delitthtful giky evening at their_ home.
soled plate Willett was served at the
introduced Mrs. Elliott Wear who Walston. Mrs. Gladys Hale_ maw,
was in charge of the Cheildmait ete „ pool, Mrs.. i.eikt -McDaniel.
Carols. The first 'number of the- Mrs. Genera Hamlett, Mrs. Lula.
carols was "ft Came Upon a Mid- Farmer, Mrs. Lucy Coleman. *Miss
night Clear" sung, by Herbert Lax Clotile Pool. Miss -Katie' Martin,
with Mrs. Roy Farmet at the piano. Mrs. Lila Valentirie, Mrs. !ma Mt-
Then the story of various carols_ _came, Mrs. Jessie Houston, and
was told followed by group. sing- Mis. Mary T. Swami.
ing .of each number by the entire plays were made for - a Chet:ernes
Delta membership with violin and party id the regular Grove meet-
piano accompaniment by Mrs. W. ine AD ,be hem - at Jim,,, Oman's
 Clublihoutie Tuesday night-atecent-
ber at 7 o'clock._ _.
• • • • •
Fau Phi Larnibda Meeti
-• On; Tuesday evening, December
' 2,- the members of the Tau Phi
--, -Lambda '. norerltr_ ellf___ _the_ _ VirOnSile._ . mr- -gpfing-reeftrate oi Tige
man Circle held Its. regutir meet-
ing at the home_eed Mrs. Roger 
Citadel asid is' assotaated with the
Blackwood. - --.-- 
TVA as engineer with neadquar-
After a short business session, a teri in Murray, where he and his
Christmas party was.enjoxed. -The bride- will be at home 'for' I'lle
lento was attractively &notated In 
present. '
keeping with the Christmas spirit.
Punch and -cookWs were -served 
G. C: Ashcroft And Daughter
lofts. miss Celebrate Joint Birthday ,after the opening of
Lucy Lee Mike presidede et the 
G. C. Asheraft. whit is studying
, 
pn his doctor's degree at the Uni-
punch nowt.
serhe next . meeting 
will be at versa), of Indiana at Bloomingtoe,
the, home of :11111WEttrabeth Askewil-Latursadtayh:Icre 
-for the Week-end. 'On
shcraft end_ his
• SWEATERS ----'"-- - 7.17- ..-- Irrft!Tillente:11.1t71-.;'' •  -77411844*.„......r.tA--16.. war, 7 . ; •• .. . says faIt'tin-that:datt-,--weiv hOnor
• SILK HOSE •.,, Program '.. - '"" 
Itiestseat It dinner whiter Ir a 9. *Yen
• DRESSES - ---,-.r - - —Wednesday afternoon iveth . Mei; A. -
----,e1 The P-TA fitet at' the high_sehoid b*h. st.Asiliciriestrraft. vow_ ter_ Ant _
D. Butterwoeth presiding. CIS 
's -. mother, Mrs. Frank Horn
• COSTUME JEWELRY . ,_, The devotional -was led by Mrs. c'r Bkm)PlitNa' Ind" 31/4c aill 111-4"
•-----Vesue Orr. The subject of•the pro- and Miss 
Lillian Hollowell. .
• LINGERIE
• gram was "Citizens Today and
Safety." 'Special music was furnish= SMIth-Wilcox Wedding 
Nov. 20
• ROBES ed by the idcw. trio composed of At Cape Girerdeau . .
Misses-Marjorie Dill; Claire Fenton On Thursday, NoVember 20, 
Mis:
Gingles Willis: 
tiers and the folle*ing guests:
Mrs.. A. H. Kopperud and Mrs. Bird' Cafe where Mrs Brown. Hart for high score. Mrs. Marshall ye
night. December 2. in the Blue Prizes wet* awarded Mrs- Georgn 1„...
served ° to the fifteen officers a Berry, second high. Mrs.- Leon Har- at
delicious four course dinner. The ing..tbtrd high, Jed Mrs. L.f. 'Her-'
tin, low. - "lirDeltas Meet at Club House arrangement committee, Miss Katie 
Nee
Monday Evening Martin, Mrs. Charlie Hale, and Included in the hospitality were 0
The December meeting of the Miss Voline Pool, added much to Mesdames C. L Sharborough. Roy ee:
Delta .Departnant was- held Tiles- the attractiveness and enjoyment Stetvart, Joe Lovett, H. C. Curry, y,..
dee-evening at the Woman's Club of the hour. Nat Ryan, Ray Munday.. A. Car- 0
house. Hostesses were Mrs. George The table decorations indicated 'man..Clifford Melugin. Rice Mount- se.
Rail. Mrs. 'Harry Broach, Mrs. L. the epproachIng Christmsti season. Jay. George .Baker, Leon ,Haring. 1 Y.
W Lennox, Mrs. Jack Kennedy Those present were Mrs. Mamie Marvin Whitnel. M. G. Forster; Will
Hendon. - Tee nem mu mama. carteri Mel. Jac_ lrarn___ a I, isr
_Illitt. II . J. utrison presume' Eno Vim talc!, a. -purdoiii, isr.,..i, -1,firie . .7.-- Mug. •• ,.1.rialth , -!•14
lialaialeft-Pr-W. Ordway, C. J. Mc- .0
Devitt, -John Miller,' L. J. Bodin: lee
George E. Overby, George Hart. Ed •-1:
Frank Kirk, Welli Overby, Pogue I k
Outland, and H. I. Sledd. _ 
• • • • • -
Nagel-Epting Merriagegifs
of bitterest
Announcement has been received
of the marriage of Mrs. Constance if:
Whinielf Nagel of Evansville, Ur
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- Bernard 
Whit-nett of Murray, -and Bob TA':
-Eeting of Charleatoie S. C. Ilet V
yews Wete read by the Rev. J. C. •ir,7
Reed at his home In Cape Girar-
deau. Mo., on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 28.
• CIFTSI
Unmistakably 'Heil&
And th-e mono- gip
gram Knees it? r,or
Aacots. squares -
e •
--
•
mine fringed ....
eft-tiy on crepes.
satins in white' or
colon,
FARMER
••••••.,a0,1•Morri.
rrwriOrk
•
Monograms
To Mateh
oç
Contrast!
—
Bobby J. Rogers, a sixth grade stu- were united in mot-Nage • at Cap. 
Aont,.. *we  ..1.,,...144„,4,44„,_ „4„ uweeGirardeau. Mo. The single ring
high SCh00i bieyele club. B4 n Pogue ceremony wae perfortheer-bere the
explained the work of the high Rev. William .Huffman. pastor of
—School boys' safety patrol. Charlie elicited feter Baptist Church....r,
Adams, state highway patrolman. Were accompanied by Mr. ar Mre.
led at .roued table discussion .on LoVeBJ-aY- . „
traffic safety. Mrs. -J. T. Cothran, a 3.V.hiride-is the charming -Venlig
representative of the first- grade sieter of Mrs.. J. E. Burton. She is
and a clateitotti to the:cue:tot oose. a grucluate Of the Metropolis Corn-
ferenee -last month at Cadiz, gave munity Iligh '&-hool, class of ISS-1.
a report of the meeting. The twelfgi and is employed at Ifumma's Drug
..
and second grades won cash ptizes Store. 
Metropojje, .-
for •seeuring the- most_ P-TA merne Mr. Wilcox is the brother of Mrs.
bershi Will Crawford with whom he madeps. .
wbkh refreshmerifs were sere
IN %social hour followed dung his.l He is also a graduate ofumne'
the clans at 1928 of the Metropolis
by mothers oteehe sophontbres. Community High Sehool and is ent• ,F0
-   inloyed ' at the 'Wyoming Tie -and -"".
GENERAL .tires aid limber' Company. -
11-A_Tl' E R I : apartment, 218 South 
Scott Street. t
.--Metrepolas alter Deeentber L
P RI 0 R . co m P A NY tunii2 .bmita of this -c.lty..- • .. i Ciilijigill301.4;4601001001NAltrACONWIlbittiiiriklitigt*MbliAlittijii*OliWie
, . Tub-es . .- The youtig couple will be at bode: I .#
to their raarly friends- at the' .!trl
Seherffiut and Mrs. IL A.- Craw-
ford. The holiday 'motif was used
in die decoratkes with the brightly
lighted.tree lending a -colorful-note.
MIS. Ben*Cialg and Mrs, Clarence
Landham presented an interesting
program on Iran, Iraz and Syria.
A social hour followed, during
wht the . members exchapged • ... •
s a re reshrnents were sef veer. _
There were thirty-one present.-
I
ARE HEIRLOOMS TOMORROW!
 ,Telophomir
  '
Special credit for•the delightful-
affair goes-to the pupils; -who-were-
so careful that Mrs. Canter would
not suspect anything unusual.'-
Besides the pupils, about twenty-
lone -ladies- -were-- present After_
examining the lovely gifts, games
and conversation wereeenjoyed. --
Those eneaent were: Mrs Bell-
Story, Mrs. John Stone. Mrs. Rachel'
Doublin, Mrs. Alta 'Tyler, Mrs.- Carl
Keel, Mrs,Lucille Ray, Mrs. Rudell
,Mr,
Rubye Humphreys, Mrs. Eva Cole,
Mrs, Marnie Grooms: Mrs. Sup' Britt,
Mrs. Gurtie West, May. Bessie as-
'redd Kra.
• Wednesday, Deieniber is ssiter,- .Mrs.-- Maydell , Sony, Mrs.
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson will . be Azzie Armstrong, Mrs. Lucille West,
hostees_
noon Bridge club at 2 o'clock. •
The Arts- and-Crafts cheb- -will Dick and Halite Vey DoubliA.
hold its monthly meeting at 2 pm.
at the home of Mrs. Charlie Farm-
er. '
An interesting clipping by Albert
Hines, columnist in the-Nashville
.Tennessean, was recently+ turned
over fe--t&-lecal Red Ches. wit:
Hines handed the following
"Flemes.-to Florence" in his col-
. .dm. n:
• •
"Our flowers-to-the-living bou-
el goes- ta Mr0-• 111.181"Billle baskets -of the-same flowers and
ayne Alsobrook-, 90, -of Florence,
Ala., who has knitted 100 pairs of
Socks - for the British and is still go-
ing strenig arthe rate of one`sock a
day. . •
"Every -time the Stiff goes down,
maiTTOet,- of itikiten beep as-
used Warmth -focette-eoming win-
'brook's
fingers, and 'when the sun has set
twice, lot both of his number nines
have been provided for.
"la 12 months time she Will have
knitted lout comfort for 1821e sol-
diers, which is running mighty close
to WM> companies,
"In maiii we have
lArst._iliv____tact that -the lady of
Florence is doing more. for denloc-
racy in her nintleth year than most
of us are doing in Our twentieth,
thirgit,th  „gig_jorti_eth„_Fa ITTIMPICS. And
second, that she has put her hands
to a task thatwill bring more com-
fort -per---pound thaa anything else
that might bety2Vfor the fighting
man. A soldie needs more than
warm feet, o spurse. but Oive him
everything else and-let his dogs be
ffostbitten, and--he will still be
tnVr4le. There b _poly Orlie
1-NOTSC fh.111 a cold f • --and thatle
'Thursday, December 11
The regular business meeting of
the Woman's club will be held at
the club house at 3 o'clock. Dr.
Ella Weihigge will speak on "The
Alneriean Mrnan Looks at Christ-
mas
•
• • • • • •
-.'"Who knows but-eitttit -the -socks
from, the house of Alsobrook may
Mra .1 r iipr V! irn ra tt miues lena_tig_ nt lagfors-
Leinnins, Lemrnons,-tVelin *tie, if no f e, echibig Mc=
• • .-
These who sent gifts were: MtS.
Mr. Hines goes on to say that MGMaude 'Todd. Mrs. Garnet Colley,
Mrs. Ado Watters:Mrs. may John_ ,,eoltt feet could wield a greater in-fleence for bad thin three divisions
son. Mo. and Mrs. Vernan'-COok-... of filth colutrinhat and as a thirdMrs. Ethel Keel and Mrs. Nola reason for the award mentioni theDick"
example and inspiration affoeded
 tall
PicSiely gladipli, flanked, by flot
candelabra bearing lighted cathe-
dral tapers.
Inunediately following the recep-
tion the couple left for a short
trip to St. Louis and other north-
erue-poiqtse And -upon_ their zeturn
will make theit_ home at Murray,
11.-ye -Where the .groom is manager
they returned to their home in'eof -the-ff*tut v _-Jonesboro .on Siinday.The bride, whose family has been
Mrs. Fred Scholfeeld, of Long-rominently identified with the de- woode-Fia., is the guest of friendsvelorment of Obion County, is the eee murray.
granddaUghter of the late Dr. and '"Mr. and Mrs. Dewey RagsdaleMrs, J. B. Sharpe, and Mr. and M75 have purchased the =ed. NealeW. S. Long. Het maternal,, great ': on fee Reeee eeee, and
great grandfather was William W11- hometro;d there this week 't7"make
was organized. - -
Mr. Quarles -It thee-son
Quarles, Sr., and the -late Mrs. stork shower at the home of Mrs,
Quarles of Kenton. Willis Fielder on NOyernber -15 at
• * • • • . ' 2 .pan. The honoree received Many
nice and- useful_ gifts...el-Mrs. Geurin Honored With Those present -andommding gifts
Stork Shower November 'LS numbered aboutele.
_Mrs. Otis Eldridge, Mrs. Curtis After .the-gifts were-emenen and
Geurin, and Mrs. • LaVerne Bucy admired, refreshments were served
honored Mrs. J. D. Geurin With Jibe the hostesses.. ,_ .
Thanksgiving Celebrated
atar?"
Long-Quarles Wedding
Solenusized Thursday '
UNION Tenn., Dec. 3-The
wedding of Miss Evelyn .Long and
David Quarles was solemnized No-
vember twenty-seiventh at the home
of her., parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
Lang, _the leen_ 0.. A. Marrs,
Igor of the Methodist Church,
officiating and tending the ring see-
vice in the presence of the im-
mediate fatnilies before' an impro-
erised altar of palms, ferns, and
I
Evek_
Than
. GIFTS AT
MURRAY FLORIT
Gifts with a flare . . .
Gifts thagare rare . .
—Gifts just right for, people who care!
THESE have been collected by Mrs.
Roberts your convenience and
.....ChOtimas..-shappuag.-44eamirkt...
Kr. and Mrs. Hart Entertain Club
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart were
hostesses Monday evening ta
members of their bridgeeelub, and
several guests.
The club prize for high., score
was awarded Mr. and Mrs. Well*
Purdom and the guest prize to
Mr. and Mrs: George Baker.
The !testi seemed delightful re-
freshments to members and Mr,
and Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Sharborough -and Mr. and Mrs,
L Howton.
' '4
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill on
Pensacola, Fla., are visiting relai
tives in Murray this Week.
George Henry, of Jonesboro, Ark.,
joined Mrs. Henry at the home of
hr 1i/cents, Mr. luiffiffrae Oufford
Melugin, for the week-end, and
It's a Wonderland of /perfect Christ-
man presentspreients; from simple remem-
, branees to elaborate and costly •
aferings .
,
.r..••••dr
GIFTS TODAY FROM
- • - -
MURIA-1T FLORIST
*-11H.-7.-ap-r•
TCZ,StAkS
Gentlemen! Give .her something personal this
Christmas—soknething exciting to wear! Hgre's
the quickest-Way to a wciman's heart! There is
no surer wrii to' delighl her, nq greater luxu6
gifts ... That's exactly what she's hoping for!
We've everything ladies love best —glamour 51t-
l)1housecoats, sparkling costume jewelry, luxur."
ious lingerie, incredibly sheer stockings to \
mention only a few! And'we've gifts galore toi
make shopping easy. And, gentlemeg — our.
prices are all right. -
PERSONALIZED'GIFT'S
ARE _PRACTICAL AGAII4
THIS CHRISTMAS!
"Somethinrs 'Tiritear" _is always -It 
'man:s first ehoice andGlaily.s Scott's,_
-the woman's-store, devoted .-completely
to Won-lei-its aPpLit •eI with the erwiable
'reputation built in 'authentic -fashions
tnd#high quality standards.
-414-kelleve that intelligent_peciple- want mer-
chandise of dependable qua litf: 4-Whatever -its
price. You can spend a great deal, •or a very
little at' Gladis Watt's. Your gift mitt a gra-
cious tribute to here love of fine things. Our
, store Is 'filled with the sort cif-things-that are
on every woman's "GIFT LIST".
Gkas Scott
Cost No' More And Mean SO
•
%
51;
‘;$‘
r
•
'
--
7"MIPP""7-
. •
. • '
PACF FOUR
•
.4r
_
- '44IsIkEWnelepper-,imptimitAlemmoragnitionwelft- IONNIMmolivinrlir'w'rer-41.11̀
-• •
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
L. Classified Ads
Salesmen Wanted
ESTABLISHED RAWLE1GH Reuse
'just becomiagl available in Trig
-County. 7farceptional opportunity
__for_ right man, Write Rawleigh's.
Dept, KYL-18-1-205A, Freeport. Ill._
or see -Marion Bennett. fisley. Ky
Dec4-11-18-25p
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECK1'.11
SERVICE. New equipment. 14-
hour. fast: dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424.-
Porter - Mator Co, Chevrolet Sales
and Service:
WIlkliss-Jarels Wedging -
Atusounced
Mt And Mrs. -D W. .Wilkins pf
College Addition announce the
jnarriage of their. daughter. llieda
Daniel..to 'Joe Jarvis. son of Mr.
and hfrs. -C.• A. Jarvis; Pineville,
Ky., on. Thursday evening. Nevem-
bee-the twentieth. - •
The wedding was qUICIITSOtemn-
ized at 730 o'clock at the home of
Dr. Pierce Martin. Four Mile. Ky.,
where Mrs.-Jarvis has been board-
ing for the past two years. while
teaching at Lone jick High School,
Four Mile. The pastor of Four
 Mile Baptist Church-read the im-
For Sale
FOR RENT: 6-room house. REA FOR„SALE: Used Maytag 'washi
ng
elestrietW- I eeires-1 1- mar tem machine, in
 good condition. $29.50.
Murray on Paducah-Min-ray high- tlidals auniture KroTeT-Sou
way. Good outbui4dings. 10-stall )4,81211 10.•
stable. 40-aere pasture - with- run- FOR SALE: Male setter bird dog. 6 t having received a. 38 degree with
rani water. Gwzden and truck See ears old.-Guararrtee No. I dog. a major •in 'commerce and minors
LarniskinS. 'Phone Y
ltc $20. If interested 
come down and in imblic sctecioljnusic` and physical
 try 'out A.. Puckett. Dexter. mutation, _Jairvis took an
-  -roa-RENT: -Small .12nus -,mixierii' '1(v. " 
Itp
lie
rom'&11ertreS. garisielilie-b.--ersd-.,„
-ToPTatl-ISt-re-ltir's. U A. antler. 1401 i‘“-"?.. -841-1: 
434 . 
ReeplIMAECTas11-
ing machines-1 gasoline . 647 50: 1
West Itabx_pr. call 1. .. ltp  i _gasoline. $5.5.&:i tlearis . S1995;
.ireOft-Ttnr,T: Rooms. references ex- , -1 electric vs 95:' .1 
electric .$4915.
ch,..a.d...141-1, 414_,Aastrulls-Dex.. See jbese 'bargains at M. G. Rich-
t --
-0 --- -
. - . . . 13 i arson - if
04-11-18p
,,$ i .
fcr,. Ky. es
----...2/0.1t RENT: Good Tennis...v.
 river 1 ComPang.
z . •farm good corn land. See A. 3,41PRUTT-T7tLES FOR' SALE: Two
- Wilsoh. 4 mike East of Muisay on . year old vigtiretts peach trees at
• Ilighsvy 121. ' i - ltp, 40c. apple trees ;at 45c each. See
Murray Nursery and ,Vosisit Mrs.
----Notices - 
I W. P. Roberts. BOO-Olive St.. Phone
2.44.
Iwo br--lours and
AU persotig whoi are holding Several hun
dred feet novz avail-
g_ a able. See George E. Cherbey. Sr.
*Aland. deceased. please file With 
T 013186
Joe Lancaster. Murray.-,c0 or before
same.
HELM HELP- YOU.
---- -Iterirfd trOn eeilecting
uary I, 1942.
BAST CRICKS
or be laMitc-'
- w,zts. MO NET 'mom, YOUR
'Joe Lancaster, Administrator. • pomorgy_Arnerica.5 heaviest lay.
D4-11-115-e lug. most profitable strains. Imme-
 diate delivery 'Officially pulloeurn
• -Tiainistiv;I * FOR SALK: Beattliful home. 711
tested Gosiarnment approved. Free
- When a-thild Needs brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-_
iERY.- Paiihttah4CiRdne113% tf
. •- • ' Poplar. Modern. si
x rooms. furnace
I 
Th
premive single ring ceremony.
e only attendants Were Mr.
 anct=gdev„,innzny_Faulkner. Pine,.
vale, Ky. -
Mrs. Jarvis is' a graduate of
-hoot and Murray State CoUege.
Ste graduated with the 1940 class,
active part in school activities hay-
.en- a iiaetriber-Sit-
mere* Club. Vicar* Club, Pep
CIpb,_ French Club.. Latin Club.
Sock-7_811d Buskin Club. college
orchestra and was - secretary of
• _Bajatist_Studetat
Mr. Jarvis is a graduate of Lone
Seek nigh School and has been
empIoyeil for some lime with the
Appalatician Electrical_ Costatru
tion company. „,e) _
THUODAY, DEC. 4,1941
Mr. and Mri. Waymin Foster. of Mb-and adra-,-0,-11,--0essisaers, enel-Mra elserry-wiss fornierlg Miss
Caruthersville. Mo.. are the parents his brother. J. Matt Sparkman, and Jessie Lee .Flippo.
of a son. -Robert Anthorla. - weigh-
ing eight pounds and two ounces.
born on November 30. ,Mrs. Foster
was formerly Miss Christine
Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned. Pace, Hardin,
announce the • birth of a .daughter.
,Susannah. at the.Mason Hospital.
1,-tdraand Mrs. • Noel Cole. Murray.
are parents of a son, born at the
Mason Hospital.
Word was received Wednesday of
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy (Mach:its. of Detroit, at -the
Deacons Hospital. Mrs. Glafidis was
formerly Miss Mildred Fair of this
city.
G. C. Ashcraft of Indiana Univer-
sity at -Bloomington. and his moth-
.711m --frank Horn. of _ Bloom .
field. Ind., were week-end guests
of Mrs. Ashcraft and daughter. liar-
Mrs. Sparkman, in Benton. Bill has
been with the Phillips Petroleum
Company its Texas for the past 15
years. /
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eugene Gary and
daughter. 'Shirley, end Mrs. E. Cr.
Harrell. of Kuttawa, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Broach last week-end.
Mrs. Desiree Fair. of Fredonia,
spent last week-end with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey.
Miss Katherine Wbitnell, of
Princeton, visited her mother, Mrs.
Carter Whitnell, over the week-
end.
Mrs, Charles Stewart. and !daugh-
ter. Linda Lou, left Mondai. for
about -two weeks with-
Frankfurt where she. will spend
Mr. and_Mrs. Guy H. Heilman.
Miss Barbara Shackelford left last
--Ttoirsdly rot-Ra , where
Charles Farmer has returned to she has accepted 'a position with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Lenoir City, Tenn.. after visitineithe Farm Seaurity Administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jackson,
Farmer. on North 10th Street. Flint. Mrs. Lizzie Orr. Pur-
Robert Lee Bazzell has returned I veer. Tenn.,. and Arthur Flippo and
to Angola. Ind.. after a visit with'daughters. of Murray. were week-
his parents,. ..Mr. and Mi. A. L.• end guests-ve-Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cher-:-etzIAttle Heck._ Mk.
Mrs. Bettie Duncan ifvlsiting tat 
the home et .her daughter, Mrs. CsENERAL REPAIRSAlvis Jones. and -other relatives of
the countY.
Mr. and Mrs_ Charlie- Arnett. of
Bowling Green. visited in the home*
of Mrs. Ion 'Arnett -and S. L. Hern-
don last week-end...... • ---
Corporal elix H. Dunn and two
friends, of hanute Field, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dunn, for i few days last week.
Mr. and -Mrs. W. M.,' $parkmaft itwaguesLiGammalm......
.strlidatt. -lettirned to -
boa* Philltskirszuk- "Oer-- alk611140NO-s:-25
 Godehasx sugar in 2-1b. cellophane
bags-Brown. 2 lbs. ____ _ __ I5c
on- All em
R 011-CtMPANY14374)1t
-4-411=-UTTL! DEVIL
•
-71_s.haj'21. 
-White- powdered. 2 Ibi.  15e
raper shell pecans. lb. __Us a lee
UR THROAT.
• SOOTHEIIIIIITATJ13
'THROAT REMISS NES••
get one dose relief for cough,
+Jae from colds with Mentho-Mul-
bion.Sati.sfaction guaranteed or
money back, 60c & St 00
ME111311,1111311111i
, 'Tour child should 1Ste tluslastY heated. FHA payments cheaper. 
5
&pp laxative and you should like than rent. Call or Write A. V. Route 1. Hardin. have a ten pound """*T4.,.. 17: ' 
•
••1••••,  .1.4
Havens. Paris. Term. n1;002244 ,dalvrthrItler, .bct_ru_op 
_
a younirster's lazy intestines when 
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT' I
given by the simple directions. - Wanted
cottains the same principal ingre-
digint which has enabled its older . WASTED One- -lot tely
brother BLACK-DR.AUGHT to Oise 50sHM feet in West titbit Ad-
so many users such latisfying re- dr,* letters to "De .13-, in care of
the -Ledger lc Times. , ltp.ilief for so many years'.
Perhaps that's why • it usually HOTTSEKEEPKR ViAWTED: For in- 1
gives a child such, refreshing relief fOrMatiOn write P - 0. Box'. 413.,4.
when the .familiar symptoms indi- Murray. Ky. 1.11 Correspondence :
cate a Laxative -is needed. answered. 
w
• s•
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thompson.
Route 1. Illbirrilt bovt Pine
son. Joe Ed. bon+. November 15..
Mr. and hire. John Dinka,* Al,
o. Are barents of an eight and one-
half _pound 3G-tighTel. -Kfizabe-1/1-
Ann. born November 18.
An eight and orw-half pound son.
Donald Ray, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James West. of Route 2, Farm-
ington, on November 19
Ile arid Mrs. W.. A. Nelson. East
Main Street, City. are the parents
of a sit' pound son. Jerry Ronald,
born November 23
Mr. and Mrs Houston Tnrner.
-SYRUP OF: BLACSCDRAITCHT 
eonr.a Vsizes. The introductory.
  _ sae ss las_eithe economytise is 50c4 •
't
ALL-SHOPS
Shines 15c On Sunday
Delivery 15c at All Times
-
berfhody's' talking about
this thrilling value!
•
New 1942
KCI4 VicVizetz
P..of.t,g r
with amazing
JEWEL-POINT
PICKUP
. 1.• moo worry
Loaf. .• your
...Lords
Rand Life a• _root •••••4
refortry
C:7•1:17.1 Ilem•••••
Mery • 1••••. R•e••••1
Preg••••
THIS sensational RCA Victrols
then and delight you. Visit
us re dem:nitration -pee the
-, amazing It e1 Point Pickup-aivl
- he o• ties great fest tares. this
inrrument offrrs Thew sndude
Agnericonon4 fortsigfis..o. iecep
tion g RCA VIStos Preferred
Type Tubes ..'.111ectrie Tusk's
Dist-with - -5 •
spread bind tuniall on
31. 25 and 19 .neter
-bends-- abselt.in sua
.'"•-rierisliand emir otita
'advantages.
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
-RTITLDTMGAIt-FARN
RAT r)wARE. _
A. B. Beale & Son
I • 1- 17 :1!
SUPER-EIGHT
With
SUPFRiPERFORMANCE 8 RCA
Victor Preferred Type Tubes
SUPER-TUNING EASE...
2-Band Overseas Dial
SUPBR-ENJOYMENT American
and Foreign Reception
SUPER-RECEPTION....
2 Built-in Antennas
AC-DC operation
I.
tiiITEY&CARgi
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
Flour, Lynn Grove's Best, 24 lbs. . .79c
Crackers, 2-lb. box  15c
'11 Beans, Gt. Northern, 10 lbs.  55c
Oranges, dozen . 15c
. . ; 20c.Pecanst_paper. shells, ih,.. .w
I-Lux rakes, 30e size, 2 paekages-.:;---. 43c, Cheese, 2-lb. carton & cheese cutter 63c
g Lifebuoy Soap, 4 bars  23c
Coffee, Maxwell House, lb.  32c
Fruit Cakes  . from 10c to S4.50
•
-
Come in and see us for your Christmas candies,
fruits, nuts, ancipanything in the grocery line for
Citristma". Visit our meat mirket for the beat
in fresh and cured meats.
Bring Us Your Eggs and Cream -
- place orders now for aspotts, turkeys, chic ken
• .
visomosawasui4gwastassaauxxau
Deems. %a. Me; .11s....5110
Cocoanuts  00 He
Grapefruit, 8 for 
Pink meats, 6 for  the
MAYFIELD FLOCS-
Dainty Biscuit. 24 lbs. _
Kentucky Pride. 24.1Ibs. 
Jersey Cream: 24 Ihs. 
2.-/h..-
Peanut Butter. talll 'gad 
One 50-lb. new Ian" eass
25-lb. can for . ,
Nice Turnips. 7
Winesap Apptes: gallon_ hr or 15e
I., bushel  . • 50e or 65c
Our Coffee Vallms Are Vsiseroassed
Aristocrat. 1% lbs.+  2Se
7 Day, mellow awl sweet, lb. 20e
3 lbs. -------------. 57e
Syrup. 1 gallon. red 45c
Syrup. 1 gallon, aline 41k
None; !teller Tlying Mash --
Scratch Hen Feed, corn and wheat
25 lbs. 50c: 100 lbs. $2.00
MEATS 4<.MEAT PRODUCTS
Oleomargarine-
Nueoa. lb. _   the
Parkas. lb.  the
Sweet it, lb.  the
U!,1_wMh tipsbler.- lb.  
lie
Creamery batter. Me a the
Fat Bark. in strip& _ j2!,je
bricks, one paNni _ the
Bologna. hole or ball sticks .15e
Tenderized hams sliced. lb. 25c-50e
Layer bacon. lb.  29c
Sugar cured strip_ liesen. kalif or
Layttele, lb.  23c
Loin Steak, extra tender, lb.. 33e
Veal Steak. round. 35e; loin 30e
Fresh pork brains, lb. _ . 20e
Sausage Ijust like connti71,1b. 20e
Neck Pork ('hops. lb. _._ 23e
Veal Cheri, lb. . 24e
Also Redskin ehee‘e. lunch meats,
cooked picnic hams, oysters, and
dressed chickens
69e
see
95e
lIe
30e
one
40e
14e
30k
NINO-SALES
of Air-Cured Tobacco Market
. At MAYFIELD
Saturday,-7:fiecentbeir4
SALES AT 4 *ARIEliOUSESa•
Watch for Announcement of Okning Date of Darlt-Fired, Tobacco Market in
Mneield its This Newspaper.
J. B. Humphries Ligon Brothers
Loose Leaf Floors Loose Leaf Floors
Mayfield
Loose Leaf Floors
A. C. Pickard
••••
Noble Pickard
1.,
Ed El Ligon H. E. Ligon
Enterprise
- Loose Leaf Floors
W. II, iirttismnrt
'111111M101.11 -111iNIFI
•••••-••••=,••••••--4-t,..-C
Mr. and Piro's. George Bewden, .of
Memphis, Tenn.. were • week-end
guests of Misses Voline and Clotile
Pool ana other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackelford
and daughter.- 'Patsy, have returned
from a 10-days' visit -with her
brothers, Mr: and Mrs. Ledford
Tidwell and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
Wednesday.
mond Tidwell, in Akron and ran. .afThe
 Rev. Sam P. Merlin has re-
Emmett Page, in 111111ntete Tenrr, 
turned home from Louisville whereton, Ohio. .
C. wHughes, of Maxwell Field.
, 
he attended a State Mission 
Board
-Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale at- 
.„ ,
Ala., is spending this week with 
meeting the first of the week.
Miss Cots Graves has returnedte
nded the funeral of a friend. Mrs.
his mother, Mrs. Dewey Nelson, 
from Viet-or-Ky., and is .at hOme
who is ill in the Clinic. - 
with-Mrs.-Beh B.Keys.
Springfield. Tenn... spent Thank,-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller of
.ti. 
Key
ving s_wit _,_h mother. hfill. IlsnB ..
-Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
D 
, of
Vinson, Ala., are spendingtIV-IWO'
weeks' vacation with' her sister,
11-Lhnnle gfiriSlirmstriet-Shr
and other relativee_s_
Miss Hal Long. of liouisville. vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs.-.7Charlie Hale
Over the week-end.
Mr...and Mrs-Cats Tatum„, of May-
•fteld. speut-StitidaY_ ti!lt gejgnys last Week 
with her parents,
Misr Virginia Partner., mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bottitand:of
Memphis.
-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilder
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Rather in. Waver.-
Tenn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Rollins Win-
chester and family spent ThuradaY
night with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eterry'Winchestet
Ds, and Mrs. R. E. Crawford 
and. 
,
sons, Phil and pat and Mr. 
and
Mrs. Humphrey-s Key, visited 
Camp
Tyson, near Paris, Tenn., last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Bud Stroud- left Tuesday 
for
Memphis, 'Tenn.. she will
visit Mr. and Mrs. 2:ee Ph
illips
f f w days:
--Mrs. C. B. Porter of Memphis
the week-end guest-of-het par
Mr. antr-istr.s.--Orie--Jenaguga-
Ms. and MN.. Suet JettoIL Ind
children have returned:
home in Paris following a visit with
hre mother. Mrs. Tar Miller;
Mrs, Gtaves Sledd spent several
BOGGESS
PRODUCE CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri, Sat., December 5,
-,Aggiserna
Cox 
Turkeys  18e
-flux; Was 1Se
1 lc
Ic
30c
or
OK'SOAP 10' Si. 39c 'm*4 ft"' 2Bars or SUPER-SUDS
FLOUR 24C-.14C. saclk 11421141 
9fic Avondale or
24-lb. sack 69c
1CROGE
list•Deted mean.
dated at rus•t•r
-at • freshness '
Spy, up to •
' Ckiarantced
KEOGH'S 1401-DATED
SPOTLIGHT IIRAND
- COFFEE
Country Club sUkc
1-pound can. . . JU
Osaka\
SeetileatiMISINS 3 lbs 2.5` PRUNES 70' 
S "". 15c
TOMATM 4.Neti21. ea4 14)e 
SPTAACNKID A R 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Kroger's 
Thiron CLOCK BREAD 
Enrichod with Vitamin BI 9 20-oz. 17c
Twisted and Sliced Li loaves
MILK Country Club3 Tall Cans it 
23c
Pet or Carnation, 3 tall cans ...25c
P'NUT BUTTER 2,!)- De 
CANE SUGAR 2b5;',:' 
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars 21c
RINSO, med. size 9c, giant size 63c
Wax-Rite Self Polishing
FLOORWAX Pint can 39c
Sweetheart (lc SALE) 19`SOAP 3 bars
it4r fiit IS it h Bar l'uri base
BLACK PEPPER _Lb. 10`
. Dromedary i-eans 25e
DATE-NUT BREAD
LARD 50 . CAN
SMALL
LEAN
Brandywine
MUSHROOMS Sliced,
Buttons, 4-oz. can .
CITRON, OR.A1114,
• LEMON PEEL 
\\
3-ea. can
Glace .CHERRIM 
PINEAPPLE 2 ekes
all
rir SALMON 2c...
Country Club
WHEAT PUFFS
10e
25c 
33c
15e,
PORK CHOI>5/01t ROAST POUND 20c
lignEP 1. DENT p
--frULK
1 SAUSAGE 15`r% 
COUNTRY
CLUB n- C 0 ?I 
WHOLE orE POUND 221(2c
Sagan- Cured/'9s
BACON ARES Pound
Fresh GIonnd
RGER Pound
Cdl try Club
SLICED BACON 1-1b. layers
Pound
15e
17e
33e
BULK KRAUT Pound 6c
'W..4F1 SIDE PORK
By the Piece Pound
Fresh Meaty
NECK BONES 3 pounds
Norwood or Dexter
SLICED BACON Pound
FRANKS U.S.Plnitinpdected
17e
25e
25' 
19c
BANANAS LARGE YELLOW POUND 9.2c./
TEXASEDLEss GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 8 FOR 25c
CRANBERRIES Lb. 19c Florida* 1ORANGES 288 size Dozen 5'
No. I Cobble!: 9 • 7k No. 1 Winesap 25'POTATOES 15-pound PECK &1 - APPLES _. 6 POUNDS.,
-;
.•
•
. • •
, • • '
. •
\-•
•
,
